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STELLINGEN

I. Waargenomen structurele verschillen tussen antipoden, die
aanwezig zijninde diverse embryozakken binnen de groep van
dicotyle planten, berusten vooralopverschi1len in snelheid
van ontwikkeling en zijn daarom niet soort-specifiek.
Dit proefschrift.
II. Bij spinazie wordt de kieming van pollenkorrels en de groei
van pollenbuizen in stempel en stijl niet gereguleerd door
de ennbryozakintegenstel1ing tot de groei van de pollenbuis
in de nucel1us.
Dit proefschrift.
III. De transportweg waarlangs de voeding van zaadknoppen geschiedt varieert en is afhankelijk van het ontwikkelingsstadiurn.
Dit proefschrift.
IV. De 1ichtmicroscopischef1uorescentietechniek isnietgeschikt
voor het exact bepalen van de weg waarlangs pollenbuizen
groeien.
V. Voortplantings-en/ofzaadzettingsonderzoeken, waarvoor gedurende het hele jaar deels met behulp van kassen plantmateriaal moet worden gekweekt,zijnwetenschappelijk niet
verantwoord wanneer de seizoensinvloed daar niet bij betrokken wordt.
VI. De veroudering en het afsterven, die in monocarpe planten
optreedt na de bloei en de vorming van vruchten en zaden,
kan niet zonder meer verklaard worden door aan te nemen
dat zaden een senescence factor produceren.
Nooden, L.D., D.C. Rupp en B.D. Derman (1978). Nature
271: 35^-356.
VII. "Door bestuiving worden stuifmeelkorrelsbijde eieellen gebrachtenvindt bevruchting piaats".Dedoor deze formulering
beoogde vereenvoudiging van de stof weegt niet op tegen de
geintroduceerde onjuistheden.Uitdidactisch oogpunt zou het
daarombeterzijn bepaalde onderwerpen uitdebiologie in het
basisonderwijs niet te behandelen.
Meijs, P. (1981). Onderwijstelevisie N.O.T.,DenHaag,
p. 41.
V I M . Onderwijsmiddelen ter ondersteuning en stimulering van het
individuele leerproces zijn lapmiddelen.
"

IX. Informatieovernieuwevakliteratuurclientinhandbibliotheken
voorhanden te zijn. Indien dergelijke informatie bij voortduring eerst maandennahet verschijnen ter algemene kennisname komt, is het aan te bevelen de daarvoor verantwoordelijke vakgroepen in hun financiele middelen ten behoeve van
tijdschriftabonnementen te korten.
X. Democratie isgedoemd ten gronde te gaan, enerzijds aan het
onvermogen tot besturen, anderzijds aan een intolerante
houding van bepaalde groeperingen na genomen besluiten.
XI. De voor en tegens van de ''nationale kierenjacht" zijn nog
onvoldoende onderzocht om nu reeds paniek te zaaien.
Brunekreef, B. en J.S.M. Boleij (1981). Intermediair
17, nrs. 1-2: 1-7.
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INTRODUCTION

1. Regroductjon

Plant speciescanmultiply asexual1y,orvegetativelyandsexually,
or generatively. Thegenerative propagation isaccompanied bya
changeoftheploidy level,thediploid nuclear phase is succeeded
by thehaploidoneandexpressed inthealternationofthegeneration inwhich a sporophyte isfollowed bya gametophyte. Thereduction of theploidy levelbymeiosis implies a recombinationof
genes if fusion of nuclei occurs. Sexual reproduction maintains
genetic viabi1ity.
In angiosperms thehaploid phase, represented inthegametophyte, ishighly reduced. Theseparation of sexes already isexpressed onthesporophyte bytheformation ofmacro-andmicrosporophylls. The macrosporophy11s form a stamen with a stigma,
style andovary.Intheovule inside theovary,amegaspore mother
cell develops intoanembryo sacof7cells, the megagametophyte.
The microsporophy11 is composed bya filament andtheanther.In
the anthers many pollen mother cells are formed, each ofwhich
gives after meiosis k microspores. Each microspore develops into
a three-celled microgametophyte, avegetative cell andtwomale
gametes. Some plant species producetheirsporophyl1s togetheron
one organism (monoecious) or separated over two organisms(dioecious).
The male gametes aretransported to thesynergids andwill
fuse with theeggcell andthecentral cell. Inangiosperms this
double fertilization results in theformation ofa zygote and
endosperm. Subsequently amature seed develops. Seed formation
means for practical breeders and growers successful generative
multiplication. What happens andwhat cangowrong intheprocesses of pollination, fertilization and seedsetting hastobe
clarified before these processes can be regulated. This means
that it is also necessary tostudy and analyse these processes
morphologically and cytological1y, tocollect more information
on the pistil, pollen-pistil interaction andthegrowth ofthe
pollen tube toand into theembryosac.

1.2. Pistil structure

The pistil constistsofa stigma, style andovary, inwhichoneor
more ovules with one female gametophyte each arepresent.
The morphology ofthestigma shows agreat diversity. Some
comparative light microscopical studies (VASIL &JOHRI 196*0and
several, mainly ultrastructural studies presentdetailedfeatures

of some plants (KONAR & LINSKENS 1966a). On the basis of a study
of the morphology of the stigma surface, the amount of secretion
and the nature of the surface, cells of almost 1000 species of
about 900 genera of 250 families (HESLOP-HARRISON et al. 1975),
HESLOP-HARRISON & SHIVANNA (1977) give a general classification.
The main classification dividesthestigmas in types with copious
fluidsecretion, the wet stigmas and types withlimitedsecretion,
the dry stigmas.
The morphology and anatomy of the style is very variable.
During development many changes take place. In relation to its
transmitting function the style has either a canal or a solid
core of transmitting tissue. A canal is lined with a glandular
epidermis. Suchastyle is of the open type,which is mostly present in monocotyledons. Styles with a solid core of transmitting
tissue.thesolid type, are regularindicotyledons. Insomeplants
there is a half closed type inwhich the transmitting tissue is
limited only to one side of the stylar canal (VASIL 6 J0HRI 1964;
VASIL 197*0•
Since the first description of the female gametophyte by
STRASBURGER (1884) a large number of species have been studied,
mainlyby1ightmicroscopica1 methods.Theresu1ts of these studies
are well reviewed(MAHESHWARI 1950, 1963;RUTISHAUSER1969). Since
the early 1960's considerable new information has been obtained
by means of transmitting electron microscopy and histochemistry.
Recently KAPIL £ BHATNAGAR (1981) reviewed these ultrastructural
data.

1.3. E2li§[!lBisti1_mteraction

The first interaction between pollen and stigma is the sticking.
Adhesionresultsfrom the high viscosity and sticky nature of the
exudate(KONAR& LINSKENS1966b).Other factorsassurface tension,
windforce,the electro-statical force,theelectrodynamica1 force,
the gravity and the inertial force, are involved too (WOITTIER
& WILLEMSE 1979)- HESLOP-HARRISON (1979, 1980) states that for
grasses hydration occurs as long as the water potential of the
stigma is less negative than that of the grain.
After sticking,pol1engermination starts withtheimbibition
phase. Usually a lag phase, in which activation occurs, follows
andleadsto tube initiationandelongation (LINSKENS&KROH 1970).
From in-vitro studies (MASCARENHAS 1975; STANLEY 6 LINSKENS
1971*; SHIVANNAetal. 1979) it appears thatinmany species pollen
activationprecedesthe tube formation. This includes an initial
high respiration, the development of mitochondria to an active
state, the utilization of the pollen storage products and an enlargement of the membrane systemasdictyosomes for the formation
oftheplasm membraneandpol1en tube wa11.H0EKSTRA (1979)reports

that rapidly germinating pollen must be equipped with fully-developed mitochondria already at dehiscence,which is in contrast
to slowly-germinating types. The latter complete the structural
and functional developmentoftheir mitochondria as a requirement
for the outgrowth of their pollen tubes. The duration of the lag
period isdetermined by the level and rateofmitochondrial development and not by the division of the generative cell.
The tube growthcanstart after a very short period of imbibition and activation.Thisincludes the presence ofapossibi1ity
toformnew plasm membraneanda cell wall withinthemature pollen
grain.Inquickly germinating pollen these processes are prepared
by the presence of vesicles for the tip growth and another type
of vesicles for the formation of the vacuoles by fusion and uptakeofwater in the mature pollengrain (VAN WENT 197^+; DICKINSON
& LAWSON 1975)•
Theformationof the pollentubeinvolvesagrowth zone, vacuolationandpiasm streaming.Thegrowth zone is the tip whereanew
plasm membrane is added and a wall with the characteristics of a
primarywal1appears. This tip region containsmanygolgi vesicles
which fuse withtheplasm membrane, excreting wall precursors and
proteins(ENGELS 197*0- In some species theERis involved in this
process.
In the first moment of tube formation the position of the
vegetativenuc1eus is central,whereas thatofthe generative cell
orspermeelIs varies. Inwheat CHANDRA6BHATNAGAR (197*0 studied
the beginning of pollen germination in detail. The sperm cells
lay near the germination pore and come out before the vegetative
nucleus. However, in the growing pollen tubes the vegetative
nucleus lays normally near the tip and the generative cell or
sperm cells follow(seealso BROULAND 1980). The transport of the
vegetativenucleusand sperm cells is relatedtothe growth of the
tubeandthe cytoplasmic streaming.Thisstreaming involves microfilaments (FRANKE et al. 1972).
Germinatingpollenexcretesenzymes (STANLEY 1971;VASIL1973;
STANLEY S LINSKENS 197*0amongother products probably at the tip
zone mainly.
Pollen tube growth isdirected. On the stigmatic surface the
tube grows to the transmitting tissue or the stylar canal and in
this tissue towards the ovary and here to the ovule. In studies
on chemotropismavariety of data can be noticed in the review of
ROSEN (1975), MASCARENHAS (1973, 1975), KAPIL & BHATNAGAR (1975)
and LINSKENS (1976). The intercellular substance in the transmitting tissue of solid styles is considered as a secretion product of this transmitting tissue (SASSEN 197*0- This secretion
product iscomparable with the mucilage that fillsthecanal eel1s
of open styles. According to pollen tube growth conditions there
is great similarity between the mucilage and the intercellular
substance.
Complex is the situation in Begonia (PREIL & KEIJSER 1975)
and in Spinacia (WILMS 197*0 near the micropyle. In Begonia the

cells around themicropyle haveasmooth surface.This isincontrast totheother cells,which are covered with depositsofwaxy
substances. In Spinaoia attraction ofoneorafew tubes takes
placewhereas themassofpollen tubes branches inthemicropyle
and donot penetrate thecellsof thenucellartissue.
In angiosperms thepollen tube has toenter theembryo sac
forsuccessful ferti1ization.Thepathway of thepollen tube from
theplacenta totheembryo sacdiffers highly and is related to
thestructure andorganization of theovular tissues.
In most species theembryo sac issurrounded byoneor two
integuments,leavinganarrowopeningcalled themicropy1e.Between
the integuments and theembryo sac there can beavarying amount
of nucellar tissue,throughwhich the pollen tubehas topass.
Recently VANWENT &WILLEMSE (1981) reviewed theentrance and
discharge of thepollen tube intheembryo sacand the fusionof
gametes in angiosperm plants,according toultrastructura1 and
histochemica1 reports.
Thepollen tubesgrowalong the surface of the placenta,
funiculus and ovules inorder to reach the micropyle.Numerous
authors assume that the synergids are theorigin ofchemotropic
substances involvedinthedirected growth of thepollen tubetowards theembryo sac.Thechemotropic substances are thought to
besecreted into the filiform apparatus, from which it leaches
out into themicropyle or theneighbouring nucellar cells (COE
195^;JENSEN 1965;SCHULZ £JENSEN 1968a;VAZART 1969a,b; VAN
WENT 1970a).
Penetrationofthepollen tube intheembryo sac startswith
the growth of the pollen tube into and through the filiform
apparatus.Afterthepassageof the filiform apparatus thepollen
tubegrows into oneof thesynergids.This synergid degenerates
already before the arrival of the pollen tube, as in cotton
(JENSEN 1965;JENSEN &FISHER 1968),mais (DIBOLL 1968),andoak
(MOGENSEN 1972) or after pollen tubeentry as in Torenia (VAN
DER PLUYM 1964), Capsella (SCHULZ £JENSEN 1968a), and
Petunia
(VANWENT 1970a).Thequestionwhether there isapreference for
onesynergidtodegenerateortobepenetrated issti11unanswered.
Shortly after theentrance of thepollen tube inthecytoplasmof thesynergid,tubegrowth ceases (JENSEN &FISHER1968;
VAZART 1980;VANWENT 1970b).The contents of the tubeare discharged bya terminal or subterminal pore. In Petunia (VANWENT
1970b) the pollen tubeopens at its tip,probably by bursting.
In Gossypium (JENSEN &FISHER 1968)asubterminal pore isformed
onthesideof thepollen tube towardstheegg cell,and indicates
amore complex system than simple rupturing of thepollen tube.
There is abundant evidence that themale gametesofangiosperms are cellular and complete descriptions of their ultrastructure areavailable (HOEFERT 1969a,b;JENSEN &FISHER 1968;
VAZART 1970; CASS 1973;CASS £KARAS 1975). There are only few
reports dealing with material of the sperm cells inside the
synergid.With phase-contrast microscopy CASS £ JENSEN (1970)

observed sperm nuclei surrounded bya distinct clear zone in
thepenetrated synergid inbarley.This clear zone closely resembles the zoneobserved between thenucleus and theboundary
of thespermcell inthepollen grain,which represents themale
cytoplasm.
Theactual transferof thesperm cells from thepenetrated
synergid into theegg cell and central cell still remainsunresolved.Microscopical observations are limited mainly toidentification of sperm cells ineither theegg cell or central cell
(JENSEN 1964, 1968b, 1972;JENSEN & FISHER 1967;CASS &JENSEN
1970;VANWENT 1970b). Recently RUSSELL (1980) provided ultrastructural evidence for transmission of sperm cytoplasm intothe
zygoteand endosperm of Plumbago. This species isratherexceptional since it lacks synergids.On theother hand,no synergids
means in thiscase no mixing tubecytoplasm, since the pollen
tubepenetratestheeel1wal1between theegg cell and thecentral
eel1.
Itisstated that fertilizationinangiospermplants includes
a real cell fusionprocess(LINSKENS 1968;VAN WENT 1970b;JENSEN
1972).The plasm membrane ofone sperm cell is thought tocome
intocontact and fuse with the plasmmembrane of theegg cell,
whereas the plasmmembraneof the second sperm cell fuseswith
theplasmmembrane of thecentral cell.The fusion process leads
tothe formationofbridges between and gametes,throughwhich
the sperm nucleus and possibly sperm cytoplasm can pass. This
fusion hypothesis isattractive,especiallysineeinmost species
no rupturesor poresarefound inthesynergid-egg and synergidcentraleel1boundaries,However,in CopseIla, aspecies unique in
that ithas realwal1sinbetween synergid-egg cell and synergidcentra- cell,SCHULZand JENSEN (1968a)observed the presenceof
a pore inthecommon synergid-egg cell wall near theopened tip
ofthepollen tube. Itisbelieved that one sperm cell hasentered
theegg cell through thispore.
Next intheprocessofdouble fertilization isthe fusionof
male and female nuclei.Ultrastructuralstudies(JENSEN 1964;VAN
WENT 1970b; SCHULZ&JENSEN 1973) haveshown that the nuclear
fusion startswithlocal contact and fusionoftheouter membranes
of thetwonuclearenvelopes,which then become continuous.Next
isthecontact and fusionof the innermembranes forming bridges
between the twonuclei.These bridgesenlarge and coalesce.
Soon after fertilization isachieved,division of theendosperm nucleusoccurs, leading to the formation ofendosperm.The
zygote remains undivided for some time,although considerable
cellular and cytoplasmic changes can take place (JENSEN 1963,
1968b;SCHULZ&JENSEN 1968b, 1977;VANWENT 1970b;ASHLEY 1972).
In Gossyptum zygote shrinkage up to 5$t of the volume of the
unfertilized egg isdue toadecrease of thesizeof thevacuole
(JENSEN 1968b). During theshrinkage period,which had beenconsidered asaquiescent stage,thezygote isundergoing extensive
reorganization.ASHLEY(1972)statesthatshrinkage and rearrange-

meritof the zygote cytoplasm is essential fornormal embryonic
differentiation.

1.4. R§search_object

Developmentofnewtechniques on re-embedding andelectron microscopy offers thepossibility of studying material with the light
microscopeandtheelectron microscope simultaneously. This gives
informationondifferent levels. Bycomparing andquantifying the
results, thechanges invarious cells and tissues canbeestimated. Thiscancontribute toa better comprehension of theprocess
of generative reproduction andcangive indications inwhatway
embryo formation andseed setting canbe influenced.
Inovaries possessing more ovules,which means more female
gametophytes, manypollentubes enter theovary tofertilize subsequently the eggcell ofeach ovule. Inanovary with onlyone
ovule the processes leading to fertilization canbe regulated.
Plants of the cultivated spinach, Spinaaia oleraoea L.are dioecious andeach female flower hasonly oneovule. Parts ofthe
flower biology of spinach as sex expression (ROSA 1925) and
breeding (SNEEP 1957)werestudied earlier. Fundamental questions
in re1ationtotheprocess of sexual reproductionarenot included
in these earlier studies of spinach. RAMANNA £MUTSAERTS (1971)
reported that inspinach branching of pollen tubes occurs.This
featureofpollen tube branching canbeof importancefordivision
and partition of nucleus andcytoplasms in thevariousbranches.
Inthisresearch project thestructural aspectsoftheontogeny of
the pistilandtheprocess offerti1izationinspinach are studied
on both light andelectron microscopical level, including the
processofgamete fusion inmature ovules. Qua1itativeandquantitative ultrastructural differences ofthevarious eel1-typesmade
it necessary tostudy indetail theontogeny of theovule.
The present report isdivided intwomain parts:

A.Developmentof pisti1tissuesthat are involved inthe nutrition
of theovule and intheprocess of pollen tube growth.

Differentiation of themulticellular nucellus has been investigated and related to possible nutritional aspects.Theontogeny
and thefunctioning ofthedifferent tissues arerelated toeach
other (WILMS 1980b). Theultrastructure ofthedeveloping embryo
sac (WILMS 1981a) isfollowed, starting at thetime of formation
oftheindividual cells andending with successful fertilization.
The structuresarerelated topossible functions. Storage anduse
of reserve material istaken into account (WILMS 1980b, 1981a ) .

B. Thestructural aspects of pollination and pollen tube growth
through some ofthetissues, penetration in the embryo sac
and ferti1ization.
The structure andorganization of cells and tissues that form
the pathway to the embryo sac arestudied onelectron microscopical level (WILMS 1980a, 1981b). Morphological changes in
the stigma and style arestudied in relation tothepollen tube
growth (WILMS 1980a). Pollen tube growth in young and mature
pistils is compared (WILMS 198lb). Penetration in thenucellus
and theembryo sachasbeen studied. Thedischarge of thepollen
tube contents inthedegenerated synergid, theprocess of fusion
of sperm cells with eggcell andcentral cell, and thefusionof
their nuclei areestablished (WILMS 198lb).
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DEVELOPMENT AND COMPOSITION
OF THE SPINACH OVULE
H.J.WILMS
VakgroepPlantencytologie en-morfologie, Botanisch Laboratorium, Landbouwhogeschool, Arboretumlaan 4, 6703 BD Wageningen

SUMMARY
The ultrastructure and histochemistry of the developing spinach ovule have been examined. The
development and differentiation of theinteguments, nucellus and female gametophyte results in an
ortho-amphitropous organisation of the ovule.In the nucellus four parts can bedistinguished: the
conductive part, the original chalazal part, thechalazal proliferating part and the laterial part. The
cellsofthevariouspartshavecommonfeaturesaswellasdistinguishingcharacteristicsrelatedtotheir
position and function. Theinnerand outerintegumentsshowdifferent features duringtheirdevelopment.Intheouter integument 3-5celllayersdevelop,but theinnerintegument showsa development
of two differing cell layers. Contact by plasmodesmata between the two cell layers diminishes and
stops at maturity. The localization of different reserve substances (starch, other polysaccharides,
proteins,lipids)havebeen studied inthedevelopingovulestodeterminethenutritional supplyof the
embryo sacand embryo. Extensivechangesin theamount ofreserve substances have been observed
in the ovule right up to maturity of the embryo sac. In the outer integument storage of starch
increases much up to maturity and after fertilization a gradual decrease occurs. The storage and
transfer function of some cell types in relation to the nutrition of the embryo sac and embryo is
discussed.Thepresenceand location ofpolysaccharidesduringmegasporogenesis and megagametogenesisisconsidered. Finally,thepossiblepathway ofmetabolitesinspinachduringdifferent phases
of the developing ovuleis discussed.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

The ovule of angiosperms consists of the nucellus enveloped by one or two
integuments, and is attached to the placenta by a short stalk, the funiculus.
Ovules can be classified depending upon the degree of curvature during ovule
development (SCHNARF 1929 and MAHESHWARI 1950, 1963). Apart from this
morphological variation, ovules also can highly vary in internal structure. The
variation in size,dimensions and histology of the nucellusismuch greater than
thedistinction between tenui-and crassinucellate type suggests (BOUMAN 1974).
Thereisa strong variation innumber of cellsinthevarious tissuesand indegree
ofdifferentiation ofthevariouscellsand tissues.Aspecific problem with respect
to the formation and development of the ovule is its nourishment. Nutrition
mainly takes place from the placenta through the funicular vascular tissue.
Transport occurs in the ovule through nucellar cells to the developing female
gametophyte or embryo and endosperm. According to JENSEN (1963, 1965a) in
cotton the synergidsplay aroleinthenutrition ofthefemale gametophyte. VAN
WENT (1970) for Petunia, MOGENSEN (1972) for Quercusand NEWCOMB (1973a,
b) for Helianthus suggest different routes of metabolites to the embryo sac and
developingembryo.However,inthisdiscussion onlythenutrition ofthe embryo
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sac has been considered. No consideration has been given to the other parts of
the ovule.
The present report deals with the study of the development and organisation
of the cells of the Spinacia oleraceaL. ovule,attempting to elucidate the way of
bendingand thepathway ofsomemetabolites.Itispart ofaninvestigation ofthe
early embryogenesis in spinach in terms of cellular ultrastructure and
composition.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants of Spinacia oleracea L., cv. Prevital, were grown in the greenhouse at
approximately 25°C.Dissected ovuleswerefixed accordingto oneofthe following procedures.
A.Fixation for 1.5hrsin2.5%K M n 0 4 in0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 at
room temperature. After fixation thetissuewaswashed in buffer, dehydrated in
a graded ethanol series and embedded in ERL.
B. Fixation in 3.5%glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 for 3.5
hrs at room temperature. After fixation the tissue was washed several times
during 5hrs in buffer and subsequently post-fixed overnight in 2% 0 s 0 4 in 0.2
M phosphate buffer at pH 7.2at room temperature. Thefixed material wasthen
washed in buffer, dehydrated ina graded'ethanolseriesand embedded in Epon.
Post-staining with 2 % uranylacetate occurred in the 70% ethanol for 1 hr.
Sectionswerepost-stained with 0.5%leadcitratefor 1 minute (REYNOLDS 1963).
Tissueusedfor histochemicallocalization ofstarchwasfreeze-fixed inaglycol
medium, cut in a IEC CTF cryo-microtome at —10 C and stained with IKI
(JENSEN 1962).Tissuefor other histochemical localization procedures was FAAfixed and sectioned in paraffin wax. For insoluble carbohydrates the periodic
acid-Schiff (PAS) and for proteins the chloramine T-Schiff staining was used
(JENSEN 1962).
3. RESULTS

The large megaspore mother cell of spinach is surrounded by multilayered
nucellus tissue (figs. 1, 2). Round the nucellar tissue the integuments develop.
Early in ovular development the nucellus points upward, but as it grows it
gradually bends down and finally becomes ortho-amphitropous (fig. 4A).
3.1. I n t e g u m e n t s
Formation of the integuments starts before the megaspore mother cell reaches
the leptotene stage.The origin of both integuments isdermic. The inner integument initiates first, followed shortly bythe outer. During its ontogeny the inner
integument is two cells thick, except at the base and at the micropyle where it
becomes thicker (fig. 3). In a young stage of development the cells of the outer
layer are square and those of the inner layer are rectangular in longitudinal
sectionsoftheovule(fig.5).Plastidswithfewthylakoidsareregular,inthe outer
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Figs. 1-3. Earlystagesinovuledevelopment inSpinacia.Thethick linesindicatetheborder between
dermally and subdermallyoriginating cells.Doubleended arrows indicategrowth pattern inthe nucellus.Thedirection ofthearrowsindicatesthedividingdirection.Thelengthofthearrowsindicates
division activity. Fig. 1. Cellpattern intheintegumentsand nucellusatmegaspore mother cellstage.
Fig.2.Ovuleatmegaspore mothercellstagejust besidethemegaspore mothercell.Different division
activities can be seen in the nucellus. Fig. 3.Ovule with the embryo sac in the eight nucleate stage.
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layer sometimes with starch. Dictyosomes with 5-7 cisternae are relatively frequent. The cisternae have an average length of 0.6 urn and form many small
vesicles.Thecellwallbetween the twolayers of theinner integument isconstant
in thickness except at the places with plasmodesmata. The walls between the
individual cellsofeachlayerdiffer inthicknessand allhaveplasmodesmata. Up
to maturity ofthe ovulethecellsof both layerselongate,whileintheinner layer
stillsomedivisionsoccur.Thenumber ofplasmodesmata between the individual
cells of each layer remains the same. Cells of the outer layer reach a length of
about 30um,whichistwicethelengthofthecellsoftheinnerlayer.Thethickness
of the total inner integument remains about 8 um. The surface of the inner
integument iscovered withacuticle.Wherethiscuticlebordersthenucellus,itis
less compact.
The outer integument isinitially slightly shorter than theinner one(fig. 1).As
theovulegrowsthe outer integument becomesequalinlength bymore frequent
celldivision (fig.3). Bythistimethe outer integument iscomposed of 2-5 layers
of slightly radially elongated cells (fig. 3).The cells possess some lipid granules
and many plastids (fig. 6). Initially no starch is observed in the plastids, but
towards maturity the amount and size of starch grains increases in the plastids
(fig. 7).Cells of the outer layer contain a larger amount of starch. Intercellular
spacesappear between thesubsequent layers(figs.4G, 7).Theircontent showsa
slight homogeneous electron-density. After maturity and until fertilization the
amount of starch increases strongly in the outer integument.
After fertilization a decrease of starch in the outer integument occurs. The
walls between the outer integument cells are relatively thin with many plasmodesmata, especially in the radial walls. The surface of the outer integument is
covered with a distinct cuticle.
3.2. N u c e l l u s
At the leptotene stage of the megaspore mother cell the growth of the nucellus
becomes unequal. Unequal growth is achieved by a variation in both cell elongation and celldivision activity (fig. 1).The cellsclose to the inner bending side
arelesselongated than theothercells.Thelatteralsodividemorefrequently (fig.
1).At the outer bending sidesome periclinal divisions occur (fig. 1).Initially the
expansion oftheovuleismerelyduetocelldivision.Obliquely orientated filesof
cells are produced (fig. 2). At this stage all nucellus cells show the same ultrastructure. At the megaspore stage the first differences between micropylar and
chalazalcellsareobserved (fig.8).Themicropylar cellshaveamyloplasts, many
dictyosomesand vacuoles,and thechalazalcellshavemanymitochondria. Inthe
micropylar tissue the originally thin wallsthicken (fig.8).The general processes
of cell elongation and division continue during the next developmental stages
(fig. 3). The ultimate ovule shape is highly defined by the formation of files of
cellsat thechalazal sideof themegaspore oryoungembryo sac.Thesefiles bend
from the funiculus to the megaspore. This together with the division and extension of the cells at the micropylar side of the megaspore results in a long and
curved ovule.
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Fig. 4.A. Cell pattern in the mature ovule.The dotted lines mark the various parts of the nucellus.
B-G:Cytologicaldrawingsofcelltypesofthenucellusand integuments. B.Originalchalazalcell.C.
Transmitting cell of the conductive tissue. D. micropylar cell of the conductive tissue. E. Chalazal
proliferating cell. F. Lateral cell and G. Inner and outer integument.
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During later stages in ovule development various parts of the nucellus show
specific differentiations. Most of the elongation of the ovule is due to cell
enlargement, which isespecially prevalent in the micropylar part, in the central
corearound theembryo sacand intheoriginalchalazalnucelluscellsbehind the
embryo sac {fig.4A). Cell division occurs in the nucellus cells perpendicular to
theplacentaandintheextension ofthefuniculus, whichform manyradialfilesof
cells.Theseactivitiesgivethemature ovuleitsfinal shape (fig.4A). According to
the place,structure and organisation of the various parts of the mature nucellus
thefollowing tissuescan bedistinguished: a. the original chalazal tissue behind
the antipodal side of the embryo sac, b. the conductive tissue between the
micropyleand theembryo sac,c.thechalazalproliferating tissueintheextension
of the funiculus and d. the lateral tissue. The relative position of these various
tissues isindicated in fig. 4A.
Theoriginalchalazaltissue.Thegeneralform oftheindividualcellscanbeseen
infig. 4B.Thecellwallsarerelativelythinandespeciallytheshortendwallsshow
a highplasmodesmatadensity (fig. 10). Thelength ofthecellsintheyoung stage
is 3-5 um, which is one quarter of the width (12-17 urn). In the mature stage
however, thelengthisasmuch as 125um,whichisabout 20timesthewidth. The
nucleus remains located at the centre of the cell accompanied at both sides by
vacuoles. Oval mitochondria with many well developed cristae are abundant
(fig.10). Ovaltopear-shaped plastidsarepresentwithsomesinglethylakoids.In
theyoungstagemany smallstarch accumulations arepresent (fig. 9),whereas at
maturity there are hardly any (fig. 17). Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is first
observed asshortcisterns, but later grouping of longcisternswith some branching is observed in the peripheral cytoplasm. The amount of dictyosomes decreases from abundant in the young stage to rare at maturity.
Theconductive tissue. It consists of two celltypes (fig. 4A). At the micropylar
end arethemicropylar cellswithonlyslightlythickened walls(fig.4D).Near the
embryo sac are the small, so-called transmitting cells with thick cell walls (fig.
4C). The structural differentiation of the cells of the conductive tissue starts
shortly before the ovule development has reached the functional megaspore
stage (fig. 8). Then their walls thicken and the plastids accumulate starch for
some time.
Atmaturity thetransmittingcells(fig.11)haveplastidswithplastoglobuli and
onlylittlestarch,smallovalmitochondria 0.3-0.5 uminlengthwithshortcristae,
dictyosomeswith4-5 shortcisternae(0.3-0.5 umlength)and singlestrands ER.
Also some lipid granules and protein bodies with a diameter of about 1um are
present (fig. 12). The observations strongly suggest that the latter are formed
within ER. The cells of the transmitting tissue become loosely organized. Their
middle lamellae appear disintegrated. Locally, some electron-dense material is
accumulated (fig. 11).
The mature micropylar cells(fig. 13)have cellwallswhich are lessthick than
the transmitting cell walls. Plasmodesmata are common in all walls. The cell
wallsareinitiallyhomogeneous but atmaturity theregion ofthemiddle lamellae
as well as the outer wall parts beneath the cuticle bordering the micropyle
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disintegrate. This cuticle is affected too{fig. 13).Thelarge nucleus is located
mostlycentral,withatboth sidesonevacuole.Ovalplastids with few thylakoids
and plastoglobuli bjit without starch arepresent intheperipheral cytoplasm,
together withsomemitochondria, dictyosomesand ER. Rarely somesmalllipid
granules are observed.
The chalazal proliferating tissue. Theincrease of thechalazal proliferating
tissue during thelatest part ofembryo sacdevelopment ismainly dueto cell
division and partly tocell enlargement. Inthe young stage (fig. 3)less than 10
cellscanbecounted inafilebetweenthechalazaand theembryo sac.At maturity
thefilesconsist ofover 30cells(fig.4A). Thedivisionactivityisstrongestnearthe
chalaza. Eventually thecells have large vacuoles, a central nucleus with some
cytoplasm and further peripheral cytoplasm (figs. 4E,15).Plasmodesmataare
common in allwalls.Thecellswhicharelocated near theembryo sacare storing
starch (fig. 14).
The lateral tissue. This consists ofvacuolate cells (fig. 4F), which show considerablevariation inboth sizeand shape.Thelargecentral vacuolesoccupythe
major portion of most of the cells. These vacuoles contain some ER,dictyosomes,mitochondria and several plastids (fig. 16).Intheplastids large amounts
of starch accumulate at maturity. Ribosome content ishigh inthelateralnucellus. The walls are thin and have some pit pairs (fig.16).
3.3. T h efemale g a m e t o p h y t e
Thedevelopment ofthefemale gametophyte correspondstothe monosporic,8nucleate Polygonum type of MAHESHWARI. During maturation of the embryo
sactheareaoftheembryosacinamedian longitudinalsectionincreasesabout 12
times. Only sporadicallya neighbouring nucellus cell becomes resorbed.
At theendof thecoenocytic period theeggandthe antipodal region are
formed first bycentripetal wall formation. Next, walls separate theindividual
antipodes andthetwosynergids. In this young stage firstly vacuolation and
polarisation take place intheegg andcentral cell. Theegg nucleus andpolar
nuclei loose their central position. Vacuoles appear respectively atthemicropylar side intheeggandchalazal inthecentral cell. Allcells show the same
cytoplasmicultrastructureatthisstageofdevelopment.Thewallsseparatingthe
variouscellsarethinand showplasmodesmata. Plasmodesmata areabsentinthe
longitudinal and micropylar walls of the embryo sac.In the chalazal wall,
plasmodesmata are observed frequently between the chalazal antipode andthe
bordering nucellus cells (fig. 17).
3.4. H i s t o c h e m i s t r y of t h e m a t u r e ovule
Polysaccharides occur inthe form ofcell wall, cytoplasmic polysaccharideand
starch grains. The reaction of the different parts of the mature ovule after
stainingofallcarbohydrates and separate stainingofstarch can beseenin table
1.The originalchalazal tissue showsPAS-positive reaction foritscytoplasm.In
theconductive tissueand inthechalazalproliferating tissuemainlythecellwalls
show PAS-reaction. Thethickness of their walls isthecause of the different
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amounts. All cells of the embryo sac are PAS-positive with slight differences
according to their plasm/vacuole ratio and to the thickness of the walls with
respective wallprotrusions.Thethincellwallsoftheintegumentscausethe faint
PAS-reaction.In themicropylar parts oftheinner integument the PAS-reaction
is stronger because of a positive reaction of the cytoplasm.
The presence of starch is localized {table1).Red to brownish red and yellow
colourings are observed. The outer integument givesa strong IKI-reaction with
an accumulation inthe outer layer. The reaction of theinner integument is faint
exceptat themicropylewhereitismore positive.A strongreaction occursin the
nucelluscellsneighbouringtheoriginalchalazaltissue,embryosacand transmitting part of the conductive tissue. The main part of the chalazal proliferating
tissue colours yellow.
Table 1. Localization of reserve substances in the different parts of the mature ovule of Spinacia
oleraceaL. o = faint, + = positiveand + + = strongreaction.Ifnoreactionisobserved thesign —
is used.
Integument

Nucellus
Embryo sac
condijctive
outer inner orig chal
ant cc syn egg
chal prol transm microp
Polysaccharides (PAS)
Starch!JKJ)
Proteins (ChloraminT-Schif)

0

0/+

+

0

++

+

++

+

++

++

++

0

+

Vellow/
++

++

-

0

0

+

++

0

++

+

++

+

0

++

0

++

-

*+ + the layer of the outer cells surrounding the trace of original chalazal cells shows strong
reaction.

The distribution of proteins is given in table 1. The total inner integument
shows apositive reaction to protein stainingwith an accumulation inthe micropylar parts. In the conductive tissue an increase in activity can be observed
towards the embryo sac. In the embryo sac the egg and the central cell show
a strong reaction. Of all parts of the ovule the nuclei react positively.
4. DISCUSSION
GOEBEL (1933) considered the ovule of Atriplex

hortensis L., belonging to the
family Chenopodiaceae, asamphitropous. In theamphitropous ovulethe bendingofthenucellusisaccompanied bytheformation, beneath theventralface, of
a mass of cells. This classification is based on the cellular organisation of the
mature ovule.On theother hand BOCQUET(1959)cameto adifferent conclusion
byconsiderating the mode of development of the ovule and the organisation of
itsvascular tissue.Hecomesto two basic series:theorthotropous seriesand the
anatropous series. In this view the amphitropous form is considered as an
organisation whichcanappear inboth developmental series;thecentral nucellus
body develops independently. According to the classification of BOCQUET the
bitegmic,crassinucellar ovuleof Spinacia oleraceaL.isortho-amphitropous. In
thefirst period ofovuledevelopment,expansionofthenucellusisasan extension
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of thefunicle, which ischaracteristic of theorthotropous series.In a later phase
of ovule development the newly formed chalazal proliferating tissue causes a
cellular organisation of the mature ovule agreeing with theterm amphitropous.
According to D E BOER & BOUMAN (1972) some outer integuments originate
sub-dermally, the other outer integuments and the inner integuments originate
dermally. The initiation and development of the integuments of spinach is
dermal and its final structure corresponds with many other dicotyledons (DE
BOER & BOUMAN 1972; BROWN & MOGENSEN 1973; MOGENSEN 1973; CHEAH &
STONE 1975). Usually the two cell layers of the inner integument develop differently ( D E BOER & BOUMAN 1972; ROBERTSEN 1976).In spinach, both the rate

of cell division and cell enlargement is different in the two layers. During the
development of the integument the plasmodesmata between the two layers
gradually disappear. The merely faint staining for reserve material suggests a
limited supply and transport of metabolites.
Monocotyledons ingeneralshowastrongdividingactivityofthenucellarcells
betweenthechalazaandtheembryosacduringthelaterstagesofovuledevelopment (MAZE & BOHM 1973; CAVE 1975; BERG 1978).In the dicotyledons many
taxa have tenuinucellar ovules in which the single nucellus layer around the
developingfemalegametophyteoften degeneratesbeforematurity oftheembryo
sacisreached. Few ovules of the studied taxa arecrassinucellate. Most authors
have not paid attention to a differentiation of the nucellar cells (COE 1954;
MOGENSEN 1973;MUKKADA &CHOPRA 1973; NORSTOG 1974; MITCHELL 1975).
Morecelltypesaredescribed for cotton (JENSEN 1965b)and partly for Pandanus
(CHEAH & STONE 1975), and GUPTA & RAJESWARI (1977) have mentioned the
presence of nucellar tracheids in the ovules of Luffa. Only MALIK & VERMANI
(1975) suggest a supply route of metabolites to the embryo sac.
In the nucellus of spinach various cell types develop and four specialized
tissuescan bedistinguished, although the tissuescan not be sharply defined. In
our opinion thespecialized charactersofthevarioustissueshavetoberelated to
variousfunctions. Themicropylar and transmittingcellsoftheconductive tissue
certainly play a role in relation to the growth of the pollen tube. One can
speculate about a function in attraction and guiding of the pollen tube. The
original chalazal tissue likely servesin the young ovule as a direct transporting
pathway from thechalaza tothedevelopingembryo sac.Theseoriginal chalazal
cellshave similar characteristics asthetransfer cellsof GUNNING &PATE(1969),
especiallythestronglydeveloped ER systemandthemanyplasmodesmatainthe
short transfer walls. Up to maturity the chalazal proliferating tissue develops
many files and causes a structural cut off of the direct transport pathway of
metabolites from the funicular vascular strand to the original chalazal tissue.
The following supply of reserve metabolites is mostly stored as starch in the
chalazal proliferating and lateral cells which are located around the original
chalazal tissue. At maturity of the ovule and probably also during the development of theembryo and endosperm, the originalchalazalcellspossibly function
as sink and transfer of nutrients, passed from the chalaza by the chalazal
proliferating tissue.
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The possible pathway of polysaccharides in spinach is proposed for three
different phases of development {diagram 1). The young stage represents the
developingovule.Inthemature stagetheembryo sacisfunctional and thefileof
chalazal proliferating cells are formed. In the fertilized stage the zygote and
endosperm start their development.
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C.AFTER FERTILIZATION

Diagram 1. The proposed pathway of polysaccharides in the spinach ovule during three stages of
development, A. young stage; B. mature stage and C. after fertilization has taken place.

During successive stages of development and growth of the ovule there is
substantial polysaccharide storing. In the young stage polysaccharides are stored in the file of nucellus cells beginning at the chalaza and ending at the
micropyle.Aconcentration of storage material, starch grains,isobserved in the
transmitting cells of the conductive tissue. The file of original chalazal cells
shows a strong PAS-positive cytoplasmic reaction. Near maturity metabolites
are stored in the inner and outer integuments. With the process of fertilization
insoluble polysaccharides aregradually depleted from the nucellus. The integuments and many nucellar cells are storage reservoirs for the main source of
energyneededfor subsequent embryoand endosperm development.The present
data indicate that during ovular development the nucellus has only a minor
nutritive role in relation to the relative small embryo sac.
The presence of protein in several parts of the mature ovule seems strongly
related to the reproductive function ofthefemale gametophyte. The positive to
strong reaction in the tissues of the micropyle surrounding inner integuments
and the conductive tissue of the nucellus can be related to pollen tube penetration. The presence of proteins in egg and central cell can be related to their
future function. The observations in Zephyranthus of MALIK &VERMANI (1975)
indicate the same direction. Theyfound inthe young antipodals a high amount
of proteins, whereas at the approach of fertilization embryo sacs contain low
amounts of proteins, mainly concentrated in the central cell and in the egg.
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Accordingto MALIK & VERMANI(1975)theantipodalsactasintermediatecells
which helpinthe transit from thechalazal to the micropylar area of the embryo
sac. This statement is supported by PANCHAKSHARAPPA & HEDGE (1972) and
PANCHAKSHARAPPA& SYAMASUNDAR(1975),whofound astrongly PAS-positive
cytoplasmic staining of the mature antipodals. The PAS-reaction on the antipodals of spinach show similar features.
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ABBREVIATIONS
CN = conductive nucellus; CPN = chalazal proliferating nucellus; D = dictyosome; FM =
functional megaspore;II = inner integument; IS = intercellular space;LG = lipid granule;LN =
lateral nucellus; M = mitochondrium; ML = middle lamella; N = nucleus; OCN = original
chalazalnucellus;OI = outer integument; P = plastid;PB = protein body; PD = plasmodesmata;
PP = pit-pair; PER = rough endoplasmic reticulum; V = vacuole; W •= cell wall; WP = wall
protrusion.
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Fig. 5. Inner integument at the youngembryo sac stage.Note theplasmodesmata between the two
cell layers, x 8000.
Fig. 6. Outer integument at young embryo sac stage, x 2000.
Fig. 7. Outer integument at mature embryo sac stage, x 2000.
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Fig. 8. Functional megaspore with a surrounding core of nucellus. First differences between the
chalazal and micropylar nucellar cellscan beobserved. Note thedegenerating megaspore (asterisk),
x 3000.
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Fig. 9. Young original chalazal tissue, x 5000.
Fig. 10. Mature original chalazal tissue. Cytoplasm near the end wall between two cells, x 32000.
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Fig. 11. Transverse section through the mature transmitting cells.The middle lamella has become
disintegrated, x 20,000.
Fig. 12. Detail of the cytoplasm of the mature transmitting cell, in which protein bodies are
accumulated in the cisternal phase of the ER. x 30,000.
Fig. 13. Mature micropylar cells. The cell walls at the outside and between two cells start to
disintegrate, which can be seen as lesselectron-dense than the other cell wall parts, x 10,000.
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Fig. 14. Starch accumulation around thecellsofthe originalchalazal tissue. Phase-contrast photograph, x 220.
Fig. 15. Part ofthe chalazalproliferatingtissue.Notethenewlyformed cellwall(arrows), x 11,000.
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Fig. 16. Part of the lateral tissue, x 5000.
Fig. 17. Chalazal part of the chalazal antipode surrounded by original chalazal cells. In the antipodal wall plasmodesmata are present, x 12,000.

Acta Bot. Neerl. 30(1/2), February 1981,p. 75-99.

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE DEVELOPING
EMBRYO SAC OF SPINACH
H.J.WILMS
Vakgroep Plantencytologie en -morfologie, Landbouwhogeschool, Arboretumlaan 4, 6703 BD
Wageningen.

SUMMARY
The ultrastructure of theembryo sac of spinach (Spinacia oleraceaL.cv.Prevital) has been studied
from the inception of theconstituent cells to the time of fertilization. The development shows two
phases.Oneisfrom cellformation untilcellmaturity and thesecond from maturity to the fertilizable
stage.During thefirst phasethecelldimensions,areasand volumes ofthevariouscellsand cellparts
havebeenmeasuredandcompared. Theprotoplasm oftheantipodalshardlyincreases,whereas that
of the egg and central cells multiplies 10 times. But the enlargement of all cells is mainly due to
vacuolation. During the second phase the cells develop their final ultrastructure. Initially they are
similar - have irregular nuclei, abundant ER, common mitochondria and dictyosomes, scanty
plastids and no lipid. The antipodals attain their final structure sooner, are ephemeral and start
degenerating. The eggcell differentiates fast, subsequently grows slowly and at maturity a renewed
increase, in particular of mitochondria, occurs. The development of synergids and central cell is
gradual. Before fertilization one of the synergids degenerates and in thecentral cell the polar nuclei
form numerouslongprotrusions which fuse partly.Theultrastructural changesofeachcelltypehave
been related to their possible functions. Accumulation and degradation of reserve materials in
various cells is discussed in relation with the nutritional supply to the differentiating female
gametophyte.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

The embryo sac of spinach develops according to the Polygonum type. Earlier
studieson other specieshave shown that eachconstituent cellof thisembryo sac
has its precise ultrastructure indicating specific functions. The antipodals are
thought to be secretory and possibly synthesize enzymes, which digest the adjacent nucellus (DIBOLL&LARSON 1966; VAZART 1968; SCHULZ&JENSEN 1971;
RIFOT 1973; ZHUKOVA & SOKOLOVSKAYA 1977). Many hypotheses have been
postulated on the function of the synergids (VAZART 1958). It is obvious that
their main function is related to the transfer of male gametes to the egg and
central cells. Furthermore, most authors assume that the synergids direct the
growth of the pollen tube (VAN DER PLUYM 1964; DIBOLL & LARSON 1966;VAN
WENT 1970a). JENSEN(1965a)and SCHULZ & JENSEN(1968a),on the other hand,
suggestthattheyhaveanourishingfunction. Theeggcelland alsothecentralcell
are the most important cells with respect to reproduction. They fuse with the
sperm cells and develop into the embryo and endosperm, respectively.
The present paper isapart oftheinvestigation on the early embryogenesis in
spinach, starting with the formation of the ovule up to completion of fertilization.Itdescribesand relatestheultrastructure ofdifferent celltypeswith their
possible functions, from their inception to the timeof fertilization.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Spinacia oleraceaL. cv.Prevital was grown in thegreenhouse at approximately
25°C. The dissected ovaries were fixed and embedded according the GA-Os0 4
method, which has been described previously (WILMS 1980).
For detection of polysaccharides on electron microscopic level the method
described by THIERY (1967) was used.
Measurement oflength,widthandareaweretakenwithaKontron MOPAM2on at least three ovules of each developing stage.
3. RESULTS

The cellular development of Spinacia oleracea embryo sac shows two phases.
Thefirstphaseisfrom theformation ofcells(youngstage)untiltheattainment of
theirlargestdimensions(maturestage).Thelatter stageisalsodetermined bythe
presence of intact antipodals and identically structured synergids. The second
phase starts at the mature stage and ends at the fertilizable stage during which
cellsdevelop their final ultrastructure. At the time of fertilization, however, the
antipodals as well as one of the synergids degenerate.
The dimensions of various cell types and of the embryo sac at the young and
mature stages are given in table 1.Sincein transverse sections thecellular areas
arenearlycircular onlylengthand widthareincluded.The areas of protoplasm,
vacuoles and total cell are measured from median longitudinal sections. The
dimensions ofconstituent cellsarealsopresented aspercentage ofthetotal area.
The increase in volume is calculated in the following way: the volume of the
matureembryo sacisnearlynrm x median aream,inwhichrmistheraylengthin
cross sections and for n rm the width of the mature embryo sac is used. This
volumeis55 x 11,400urn3.The volume of theyoungembryo sac,calculated in
the same way, is 17 x 950 um 3 . The factor for the increase in volume of the
embryo sacis 55 x 11,400/17 x 950 = 39.
The development of the embryo sac from young to mature stage takes about
10days, and from mature to fertilizable stage about 4days. When young, the
embryo sacis69um long and 17um wide,but at maturity it measures 350 x 55
um (table 1).
At the fertilizable stage there are considerable developmental differences between the persistent and the degenerated synergids. At the same time, the antipodals are also in various stages of degeneration.
3.1. E m b r y o sac at y o u n g stage
Theultrastructure of various cells of the young embryo sacisinitially the same.
The first structural differences become visible when vacuolation starts and the
random distribution ofthe organelles in thecytoplasm becomes lost, first in the
egg and central cells, next in the antipodals and finally in the synergids (see
diagrams 1-4).
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Table 1.Mean size and areas from median longitudinal sections at young and mature stagesof
embryo sac. Each number represents mean of measurements on three different ovules (prot =
protoplasm,vac = vacuoles,tot = total).
Mature stage

Young stage

embryo sac
3 antipodals
synergid
eggcell
central cell

size

area in um 1

(um

prot vac

69 x
24x
16x
18x
42 x

tot

area in um2

size
/o

prot vac

(um)

17 720 230 950 100 350x
17 210
10 220 23.2 65 x
7.4 64x
10 70
- 70
14 80 50 130
13.7 70x
17 360 170 530 55.7 300x

Volume
increasing
factor

55
18
22
28
55

tot

/o

prot vac

130
2000 9400 11400 100
9
21
200 200
400
3.5 1
200 500
700
6.1 6 >200
16
400 400
800
7.0 10
160
1200 8300 9500 83.4 10

The nuclei are irregular in shape and approximately 5-6 um in diameter with
homogeneous nucleoli of about 4umindiameter. The sizeofthepolar nucleiis,
however, larger.
ER (endoplasmic reticulum)isabundant but itsdistinction asSER or RER is
not clear. In the central cell most of the ER cisternae are interconnected or
arranged in circular patterns which encircle small vacuoles.
Mitochondria are spherical and oval, are regularly spread in the cytoplasm,
and have few tubular cristae, except for thosein the synergids which have more
cristae.
Thenumber ofplastidsislowandtheyareovaltopear-shaped withadiameter
of approximately 0.3 um. Their ultrastructure is rather simple. A small starch
grain is observed in the plastids of the egg cell and of the synergids, whereas
plastoglobuli sometimes occur in the plastids of the synergids.
Dictyosomes are frequent. Each consists of 4-6 mostly flat cisternae with an
average length of 0.7 um. The dictyosomes of the egg cell have flat as well as
circular cisternae. All cisternae form many small vesicles with an electrontransparent content.
Lipids are absent in the young stage but a very small amount is seen in the
synergids.
3.2. A n t i p o d a l s
The partitioning of the chalazal cytoplasm at thecoenocytic stage resultsin the
formation of three antipodals (fig. 1). Separating walls are formed from the
periphery of the embryo sac to the centre. Dictyosomes are frequently at the
placesofwallformation. Wallsynthesisalsooccursinrelation tothesidewallsof
the antipodals. All walls of the antipodals possess wall projections (fig. 2) and
haveplasmodesmata (figs.3-5). Thelongitudinal wallsinbetween the antipodal
cellsand nucellus do not have plasmodesmata connections. In the degenerating
phase no plasmodesmata are observed anymore.
Themorphology oftheantipodals,marked withA1,A2and A3,atthe mature
stageisshowninfig.2.Al istheantipodalborderingthecentralcellandA3isthe

tot
39
2
22
12
57
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DEVELOPMENT of the ANTIPODALS
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Diagram 1.Morphological changes ofantipodal cellorganellesduringdevelopment ofembryo sac.
Sign - isused when no lipid granules are observed.
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oneborderingthechalazalnucellus.Atmaturitytheiraveragesizes(L x Binum)
in median sections are A l : 24x 16,A2: 36x 10and A3: 40x 12.Soon after the
mature stage has been reached degeneration starts successively in A1, A2 and
finally A3.
At maturity the nucleus becomes almost spherical and has a diameter of
approximately 6 urn. A small amount of chromatin is spread over the entire
nucleus. In a later stage it becomes irregular again and decreases in size. The
nucleolus disintegrates and eventually disappears. The nuclear envelope often
shows separated membranes with large electron-transparent spaces in between.
The karyoplasm develops very condensed chromatin clumps.
During the development of the antipodals there is an increase in vacuolation
whereas the organelles undergo a number of changes (diagram I). In the first
phase the amount ofribosomes percytoplasm area diminishes. Long ER cisternae with attached ribosomes develop and become arranged parallel to each
other. At the mature stage irregularly distributed cisternae, often with sacculate
endings, are observed. The amount of attached ribosomes decreases as compared to the other polysomes aswellasmonosomes. When degeneration setsin
RER is often observed as circular strands (Jig.6), sometimes encircling small
vacuoles or cytoplasmic islands with accumulated ribosomes.
The mitochondria show an increase in diameter up to 0.9 um and many
tubular cristae also develop. They begin to degenerate simultaneously with the
antipodals. The number of cristae decreases and this is accompanied by the
accumulation of strongly stained material in the surrounding membranes and
perimitochondrial space.
Plastids are not common in the antipodals. A few long thylakoids and some
short sacculate protrusions of the inner membrane develop. Sometimes single
starch grains occur, which subsequently disappear.
Thenumber ofdictyosomesremainsthesameduringcellmaturation, whereas
the number of cisternae becomes less. During degeneration the dictyosomes
produce many vesicles, often large ones,with anelectron-dense content.
A few droplets of lipid with a maximal diameter of 0.6 um appear when the
antipodals become mature. During degeneration a slight increase inthe amount
of lipid occurs.
3.3. Synergids
The general topography of the micropylar part of the mature embryo sac is
shown in figs. 7and 10. Thecellsoftheeggapparatus areonlypartly attached to
the micropylar embryo sac wall. Because of this and because of the triangular
arrangement ofthecells,anumber ofcellwallsarecommon orshared, including
the common synergid wall, the egg cell-synergid wall, the synergid-central cell
wall and the egg cell-central cell wall. The boundaries of the cells of the egg
apparatus at the fertilizable stage varyconsiderably, from two membranes only
at the chalazal side of the cells to a specialized thickened structure, the filiform
apparatus (FA), at the micropylar pole of the synergids. In between these
extremesthethicknessoftheremainingcellwallsisirregular. Thebaseoftheegg
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cell is attached at the side of the embryo sac, about 10 um from the most
micropylar part (fig. 7).
The major part of the synergid cytoplasm and the nucleus are located in the
micropylar region of the cell. The chalazal portion is filled,with a number of
vacuoles.One of the synergidsdisorganizes before fertilization (fig. 10)whereas
the other (psy) does so soon after double fertilization. In a few older but unfertilized ovules the synergids start degenerating simultaneously.
At the young stage each synergid is completely surrounded by a cell wall of
equal thickness (about 0.1um)overtheentirelength (fig. 1).With the formation
oftheFA,theremainingpartsofwallsatthemicropylar sidebecomethicker (fig.
8). BoththeFA and otherpartsofthecellwallshowanincreaseindensity during
development (fig. 9).At the chalazal side there is lessincrease in wall thickness
and this is accompanied by decrease in density.
The differentiation of FA starts simultaneously with the formation of wall
protrusions at different places of the merged synergid-embryo sac wall. Rod-,
club-, finger- and plate-like extensions of the wall grow into the cytoplasm. As
a result of their fusion and formation of new wall protrusions finally a complex
striated filiform apparatusdevelops.Aplasmalemma separatesthewall material
from the cytoplasm but the interface is soconvoluted that the FA appears as a
sponge-like mass of wall material interpenetrated by cytoplasm.
In one and sometimes both synergids a discontinuity in FA wall formation is
observed closeto thecommon synergid wall.On theseplacestheoriginalwallis
still present in close connection with the cytoplasm and the FA shows a slit (fig
12). The other small cytoplasmic inclusions in the FA are round and show all
organelles. Initially the FA has the same homogeneous ultrastructure (fig. 9).
After thematurestagehowever,different wallmaterialisdeposited.Atthetimeof
fertilization, a number of layers are already deposited (fig. 11). The electron
density of the successively formed layers gradually decreases (fig 11). In GA0 s 0 4 fixed materialthedensityofthelaterdepositscorresponds withthedensity
of the content of the dictyosome vesicles present at that time (fig. 11).
The FA givesa strong PASpositive reaction for insolublecarbohydrates and
also a positive reaction on the Thiery-test for polysaccharides.
Plasmodesmata connect thetwo synergidsand alsothesynergidswiththeegg
cell and the central cell. They are observed only in the micropylar half of the
synergid.
The various organelles show ultrastructural changes during the course of
differentiation and maturation (diagram 2) accompanied by an ultimate polar
distribution. The nucleus elongates towards the FA and then the shape changes
to oval. It is approximately 12urnlong and about 4 urn in thickness. The total
length of the nuclear envelope in median sections increases about twice. The
nuclearenvelopehasmany pores.Contact between thenuclear envelopeand the
ER is rare. The outer nuclear membrane is partly covered with ribosomes.At
maturity numerous smallconcentrations ofchromatin areregularly spread over
theentirenucleus.During thedevelopment tothefertilizable stagethe nucleolus
ofthedegenerated synergid disintegratesalmosttotally,whereasinthepersistent
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Diagram 2.Synergidcell organelles as seenduring embryo sacdevelopment. Linesin lipid columns
represent micropylar parts of synergid walls (NUC - nucellus).
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synergid its diameter decreases to about 1urn.
Thenumber ofmitochondria increasestremendously uptomaturity.Theyare
elongated and their average diameter is0.5 um.The tubular cristae becomewell
developed. When degeneration of the synergid starts, electron-dense material
accumulates at themembranes.Thecristaecollapse and then disappear whereas
a thick electron-dense layer accumulates at the perimitochondrial space. The
inner and outer membranes cannot be distinguished any more.
The plastids are distributed mostly in the cytoplasm around the nucleus and
partly in between the nucleus and the FA. They become cup-shaped and subdense. In the persistent synergid they appear translucent, and have some
electron-dense material. In the degenerated synergid very few vesicles, all without electron-dense material, are visible.
Thedistribution ofdictyosomes inthecytoplasm increases at random, except
near the nucleus where they are absent. The cisternae of each dictyosome increaseinnumber to 4or 5and inlength to 1.0 urn.Associated with the cisternae
are vesicles of different sizes and of various degrees of density according to the
developmental stage ofthe synergid. Shortly after thecoenocytic stage electrontransparent vesiclesareobserved and atmaturity most ofthesebecome electrondense. In the persistent synergid they appear translucent, and have some
electron-dense material. In the degenerated synergid very few vesicles, all
without electron-dense material, are visible.
The RER cisternae become dilated and rearranged towards maturity, each
resulting in single ER cisternae and having short and swollen lamellae, both
covered withribosomes.Thenumber ofribosomesgreatlydecreasesat maturity.
Lipid bodies increase during the development of the synergids, both in number
and diameter.Intensification ofthisprocessoccursinthedegenerating synergid.
The thin plasma strands surrounding the vacuoles contain only a few organelles.Theplasmamembraneofthedegenerated synergidisnolonger distinguishable at the chalazal side.
3.4. Egg cell
Theeggcellisapolarizedcell(fig. I), withitscytoplasmandnucleuslocatedatthe
chalazalend, and vacuolesat themicropylar side.Themature eggcellisapproximately 70 urn long, 30 urn wide at the chalazal and 18 um wide at the micropylar part (table 1). The micropylar half is surrounded by a wall with intermediate density whereas at thechalazal half themembrane isinclose contact
with that ofthecentral cell.During thedevelopment from mature to fertilizable
stage the wall between theegg and central cellsin the region of the degenerated
synergid gets an irregular and unusual morphology. In this area the plasma
membranes of the egg and the central cells become intermittently separated by
gaps which contain randomly distributed granular dense material (fig. 15). In
between the gaps the membranes of the egg and the central cells remain close
together.
The partial egg cell wall only contains plasmodesmata where it borders the
synergids and the central cell.
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DEVELOPMENT of the EGG CELL
MATURE
nucleus
size(LxB)

13 * 8 / j m

FERTILIZABLE

14 * 14/jm

nucleus and
nucleolus
1250*

nbosomes
polysomes
and ER
12.500••^

0

-..v

mitochondria
12.500-

plastids
12.500x

dictyosomes
12.500"

lipids
2.500-

Diagram 3.Eggcell organelles during development ofembryo sac. Sign- indicates absence of lipid
granules (NE - nuclear envelope).
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The nucleus is located at the chalazal tip of the egg cell. At maturity the
nucleolus has an electron-dense granular structure with some electron-opaque
vacuoles.Then thekaryoplasm often contains somemulti membrane-like structures resembling myeline (fig. 13)and some electron-translucent vacuolar material (fig. 14).
The changes in the organelles during the course of differentiation and maturation of the egg cell are depicted in diagram 3.
Mitochondria elongate and their number increases. At the fertilizable stage
many mitochondria become clustered in the micropylar part of the eggcell.
The plastids are located near the nucleus and possess single starch grains.
These amyloplasts grow to an average diameter of 2.5 um at maturity. Also the
amount of starch increases, whereas usually more than one large starch grain
develops.
Thenumber ofdictyosomesremainslowduring thematuration oftheeggcell.
Their ultrastructure stays simple.
The number of ribosomes gradually decreases during development. Single
strands of RER and free mono-and polyribosomes are present at mature stage.
Some small lipid droplets are also present.
3.5. C e n t r a l cell
The central cell comprises all the original megaspore cytoplasm that is not
included in the antipodals, synergids and egg cell. A large central vacuole
restricts the cytoplasm to peripheral areas whereas in the vicinity of the egg
apparatus an accumulation of cytoplasm, including the two polar nuclei, is
observed. A few strands run through the vacuole, connecting the cytoplasm
associated with polar nuclei to the peripheral cytoplasm of the cell.The mature
central cell is approximately 300 um long and 55 um wide(table 1).
Thecentralcellissurrounded byaratherirregularwall.At theplaceofcontact
with the antipodals the wall shows projections alternated with plasmodesmata.
Thewallbordering the nucellusisequally thin,except for the micropylar region
near the egg apparatus, where projections are present (fig. 7). Both parts are
without plasmodesmata. Thecentralcellsharesawallwithplasmodesmata with
the synergids and egg cell at the micropylar part of their contact.
The two polar nuclei approach each other and the chalazal tip of the egg
apparatus during the development of the embryo sac. In the nuclei electronopaquevacuolesappear andthenucleolar diameterincreasesto8um.Thesizeof
the polar nuclei also increases to about 20 x 14um. After maturity the overall
shape stillremains spherical but numerous long protrusions are formed into the
surrounding cytoplasm (fig. 16). The protrusions areenveloped byboth nuclear
membranes. Meanwhile the nuclear size diminishes to about 14x12 um. The
polar nuclei fuse partly before fertilization, but only after pollination has taken
place.The partial fusion of the nuclei takes several hours and usually begins by
fusion ofthemembrane ofthenuclearprotrusions,occasionallybythejoiningof
the nuclear membranes directly.
While the number and shape of mitochondria hardly changes, their length
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DEVELOPMENT of the CENTRAL CELL
FERTILIZABLE

MATURE
nucleus
size(L.B)

18"14yum

20*14yum

nucleus and
nucleolus
250"

•
^^s^?^
Dosomes
polysomes
and ER
12.500-

^r~-=!ir
<,?.-«

mitochondria
12.500-

4%
f

*r

I.

I if

t^'.-xf

plastids
12.500 -

dictyosomes

12 500-

«f\

Id
r*i1

J

c/^
lipids
2500«

Diagram 4.Cellorganellesofcentralcellduringdevelopment ofembryo sac.Sign- showsabsenceof
lipid granules.
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increases to 2.5 um at maturity {diagram4)and alarge number of short tubular
cristae develops. Ribosome-like bodies also are present at maturity.
The plastids, restricted in number and position, grow and develop during
centralcellmaturation. They becomealmost spherical (2-3 urnindiameter) and
usually possess one small starch grain, some longthylakoids, and plastoglobuli.
In a later stage a sacculate reticulum develops.
Thedecreaseofribosomesinacytoplasmicarearesultsinadistinction between
ribosomes associated with the ER and those lying free. Whorls of RER are
commonly found when the mature stage is reached. Near the egg apparatus
usually 2 or 3 parallelly arranged RER cisternae are visible along the plasma
membrane.
The dictyosomes develop differently depending on their location. In the peripheralcytoplasmsurroundingthecentralvacuoletheyaresimilartothoseatthe
youngstage.Sometimes larger vesicleswith and without electron-dense material
areformed. Thedictyosomesinthemicropylar part ofthedevelopingcentralcell
first decrease in number and then become more elongated, to about 2.5 um,
showing an increasing number of accompanying vesicles containing some
electron-dense material.
4. DISCUSSION

Thedevelopment ofthespinach embryo sacfrom theformation ofthe individual
cells to the fertilizable stage can be seen in two phases: 1) enlargement and
differentiation of the cells; 2)realisation of the final functional situation.
Cell enlargement ends at the mature stage. The area in median longitudinal
sections,whichisoccupied bytheantipodalsintheyoungstageisabout thesame
as that of the eggapparatus, whereas that of the central cell ismore than twice.
Duringmaturity thecentralcellincreasesmaximal,theeggcelland the synergids
enlarge relatively much less, whereas the antipodals increase very little. The
enlargement is mainly the result of an increase of vacuoles and partly of protoplasm. The egg and central cells produce relatively more new protoplasm as
compared to the other cells of the embryo sac. (see table 1). In fact the protoplasm of the antipodals hardly increases. This may be considered as a first
indication of differences in the developmental stages of the various cells of the
embryo sac.
Realisation of the final functional situation, starting with thedegeneration of
the antipodals and one of the synergids, seems to be related to pollination.
Degeneration of one synergid in general starts after pollination, but further
study isneeded to confirm this.The functional differentiation of thecellsisalso
indicated bythechanges inwall structure and their protoplasmic ultrastructure.
4.1. A n t i p o d a l s
Wall protrusions occur mainly in the chalazal antipodal cell(s) (MASAND &
KAPIL 1966; FISHER & JENSEN 1969; D'ALASCIO-DESCHAMPS 1973; GODINEAU
1973; NEWCOMB 1973a RIFOT 1973; KAPIL & BHATNAGAR 1978). Initially the
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wall between the micropylar antipodal and the central cell isrelatively thin,at
maturity this wall thickens (D'ALASCIO-DESCHAMPS 1973; NEWCOMB 1973a;
RIFOT 1973).Plasmodesmata arepresentinthewallsofthechalazalantipodal,in
between theantipodals and inthe walls between the micropylar antipodal and
the central cell (SCHULZ & JENSEN 1971; GODINEAU 1973;NEWCOMB 1973a). In
spinach all antipodals have wall protrusions. The location ofplasmodesmatais
similar to that described for other species. That means that plasmodesmatal
contact between sporophytic and gametophytic tissueisrestricted totheextreme
chalazal position. During megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis the entire
development isturned towards the elimination ofplasmodesmatal contact between the sporophyte and gametophyte. On the other hand, the absence of
plasmodesmata meansanobstruction in the supply ofmetabolites. The maintenance ofa limited area (theextreme portion of the chalazal antipodal) with
plasmodesmata can be considered as an intermediate situation between the
isolation mechanism andthe maintenance ofrequired nutrition atthis timeof
development. Inalater stage these plasmodesmata are not observed any more.
The final degeneration of the antipodals starting with the micropylar one can
beaneffect ofthe continuing contact between genetically different sporophytic
and gametophytic protoplasm. But itcan also bedue toadefinite break ofthe
protoplasmiccontact inviewofthefuture fertilization, toprevent direct contact
between the two, genetically different, sporophytes. From this stageoncontact
and nutrition have togo via cellwalls and plasma membranes. This results ina
shiftoftransportroutesandconfirmsearlierstatements(WILMS1980).Transport
no longer takes place through the original chalazal nucellus tissue, but through
thechalazal proliferating tissue and subsequently through theentireembryo sac
wall.
Theultrastructure ofthecytoplasm ofantipodals ofspinach differs in various
stages of development. During the process of development they have many
mitochondria, ribosomes and RER,whereas the number of dictyosomes is
variable GODINEAU; 1973; RIFOT 1971, 1973; D'ALASCIO-DESCHAMPS1973;
ZHUKOVA & SOKOLOVSKAYA 1977; DUMAS 1978; NEWCOMB 1973a), although

poorly developed antipodals areoften reported during embryogenesis(BANNIKOVA 1971; SCHULZ & JENSEN 1971). In Spinacia initially the dictyosomes
generate vesicleswhich are likelyto berelated tothe formation ofirregular wall
thickenings.At maturity the mitochondria develop many tubular cristae, which
suggestsahighactivity ofthecells.Theantipodals function tilltheembryo sacis
mature but inthefollowing period, tothefertilizable stage,degeneration setsin,
beginning with the micropylar antipodal. Theephemeral antipodals donot
secrete enzymes which can digest the enclosing nucellus as is suggested in
other taxa (SCHULZ &JENSEN 1971; RIFOT 1973), because nodegeneration of
the surrounding nucellus isobserved.

4.2. Synergids
In spinach the FA isan elaboration ofthewall asin other species.Itsmaterial is
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synthesizedwithinthesynergids.TheFAconsistsofahomogeneous osmiophilic
structure, much more osmiophilic than the cell wall parts of the surrounding
nucellus (WILMS 1980), indicating that this consists of a major non-cellulosic
compound. The FA of Petunia (VAN WENT 1970a) or Helianthus (NEWCOMB
1973a) is only a thickening of the cell wall. In other species such as Capsella
(SCHULZ & JENSEN 1968a),cotton (JENSEN 1965a),Zea mays (DIBOLL & LARSON
1966),barley (CASS& JENSEN 1970),Linum (VAZART 1971),Aquilegia (FOUGERERIFOT 1975),Plantago (VANNEREU 1978)andin Spinaciatootheformation ofthe
FA impliesan increase of theplasma membrane area. These synergids might be
considered as 'transfer cells' (GUNNING & PATE 1969; PATE & GUNNING 1972).
It is of interest that the time of synergid degeneration varies from plant to
plant: from before pollen tube entry, as in cotton (JENSEN 1965a), Hordeum
vulgare (CASS & JENSEN 1970), Stipa elmeri, Epidendrum scutella (Cocucci &
JENSEN 1969), Linum (VAZART 1971), Acer (HASKELL & POSTLETHWAIT 1971),
Helianthus (NEWCOMB 1973b) and perhaps Zea mays (DIBOLL 1968), to after
pollen tube entry, as in Capsella (SCHULZ & JENSEN 1968a) and Petunia (VAN
WENT 1970a). The degeneration of one synergid in spinach seems a direct
response to pollination as reported for Gossypium (JENSEN & FISHER 1968). An
indication for this is that in some older unfertilized ovules both synergids are
equally degenerated.
According to MAZE & LIN (1975) the FA in each of the two synergids has
specific functions. In the penetrated synergid it controls the pollen tube growth
or the transfer of pollen-tube-growth-directing substances out of the synergid.
The FA of the persistent synergid transfers material into the megagametophyte
(GUNNING & PATE 1969; JENSEN 1965a; SCHULZ & JENSEN 1968a; NEWCOMB
1973b).Neither VANWENT(1970a)nor MOGENSEN(1972)interpret thepersistent
synergid ashaving a transference function. In spinach no supply route goes this
way till fertilization (WILMS 1980)and after fertilization the persistent synergid
starts degenerating quickly. This indicates that the assumed transference function of the persistent synergid may be of minor importance. The FA of the
degenerated synergid seems to control and regulate its molarity. After degeneration this synergid probably has a lower molarity than the persistent synergid
and alsolowerthan theintercellular spacesofthebordering conductive nucellar
tissue.
The synergids show in the young stages many well developed mitochondria
and dictyosomes and long strands of RER, which are indicatives of a high
metabolic activity. The increase in the number of dictyosomes and vesicles with
an osmiophilic content indicates production of secretory compounds.
When onesynergid degenerates,itsorganelleslosetheir internal structure and
an accumulation of lipid in between the membranes occurs. Lipid granules
accumulate and aggregate in the cytoplasm. This can possibly be related to
growth stimulating or growth inhibiting effects of fatty acids in pollen tubes
(IWANAMI 1980), since in invitroexperiments the monocarboxylic acids inhibit
pollengermination andpollentubegrowth,whereasdicarboxylicacids stimulate
pollen tube growth, both related to IAA activity.
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The very thin cell walls at the chalazal part of the young synergid disappear,
and during the following stages only a plasma membrane can be seen. Finally,
when pollen tube penetration is about to occur this membrane disappears and
the chalazal part of the cell collapses, possibly due to a decrease in molarity of
this cytoplasm. Absence of starch, or presence of only small amounts, and
presence of much lipid suggest a small amount of water-soluble and molarityincreasing compounds.
4.3. Egg cell
Thechangesinsize,shape and ultrastructure ofthedifferentiating eggcelloccur
mainly in the first days after formation. At the end of the differentiation the
number of mitochondria increases much in the micropylar part. Such a large
number of well-formed mitochondria is also recorded in Zea mays (DIBOLL &
LARSON 1966).According to RUNNSTROM, HAGSTROM and PERLMAN (1959) this
doesnot necessarily mean that ahigh rateof respiration istaking place;rather it
might indicate a potential for a high metabolic rate, generally associated with
postfertilization activity. The relatively small number of other organelles and
theirinternalmorphologyindicatealowrateofactivityinthematureeggcell.The
occurrenceofstarchinSpinaciaeggcellsseemstobecommon asitisalsoinother
angiosperms (JENSEN 1965b); DIBOLL&LARSON 1966; SCHULZ &JENSEN 1968b;
VAN WENT 1970b; NEWCOMB 1973a). This is probably needed shortly after
fertilization for the development of the proembryo, since it disappears then.
The occurrence of myeline- and vacuole-like structures in the karyoplasm
during a short period of the mature stage is exceptional for interphase nuclei.
Similar membranous bodies are reported in megaspore mother cells at the
meiotic prophase of Allium ( D E BOER-DE JEU 1978)and for microspore mother
cellsatthezygotenestageinPinussylvestris(WILLEMSE 1971).In Pinusbanksiana
DICKINSON&BELL(1976)report myeline-likefigures inthe meiotic nucleiof the
microspore mother cells, whereas they suppose that their initiation is by invagination oftheinner membrane oftheenvelope.Inthedevelopment oftheegg
nucleus there seems a moment which corresponds with the meiotic stage of the
spore mother cell. In the egg cell the nucleus is preparing for fusion while the
nucleus of the spore mother cellis still in the stage of division.
4.4. C e n t r a l cell
The structural changes during development of the central cell of Spinacia are
rather slowand spread overthetotaldevelopingperiod.Inthecytoplasm around
the polar nuclei an increasing ER system develops. At the same time nuclear
extensions, visible as long thread-like runners, develop and get connected with
eachother.Thetremendousincreaseinsurface areaofthenuclearenvelopesmay
be of importance for the fusion of the nuclei with the sperm nucleus, but is not
yetunderstood. Thefusion ofthepolarnucleioccursinasimilar wayas reported
in cotton (JENSEN 1964, 1965b) Zea (DIBOLL 1968) and Petunia (VAN WENT
1970b). They partially fuse before fertilization, whereas in other species total
nuclear fusion iscompleted by this time (GODINEAU 1973).
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At the fertilizable stage partly fused nuclei, newly formed ER-cisternae, free
ribosomesand manymitochondria withtubularcristaeintheneightbourhood of
the egg apparatus suggest that the central cell is awaiting fertilization.
Thestructuraldevelopment ofthecelltypesoftheembryosacofspinachcanbe
summarized and correlated withthedevelopingtimeoftheembryo sac(diagram
5). The ultrastructure at the formation isthe reference. The degree ofchangesis
considered as degree of development, either positive as it reflects increase of
complexity, or negative asitisinterpreted asdegeneration. When the organelles
are optimal indevelopment and maximalinnumber thecelltypegetsa development degree of 100,and each cell type seems to have its own specific metabolic
activity.
structural
development
degree (%
1 00 h
x

v

embryo
*
sac stage: coenocytic

t+10
mature

antipodals
egg
— — synergids
central cell

t+14 days
fertilizable

Diagram 5.Correlation between development ofvarious celltypesof embryo sac and development,
differentiation and degeneration of their organelles.

In the young stage of development of the embryo sac the main supply of
metabolites is via the antipodals to the central cell to the egg and synergids
(WILMS 1980). Storage of reserve material starts in the egg as starch, and increasesduringitsentiredevelopment untilthefertilizable stage.Atthesametime
a little amount of starch and some lipid are stored in the synergids. During the
first phaseofcellenlargement anddifferentiation lipidgranulesareformed inthe
central cell, egg cell and synergids, whereas the storage of starch stops in the
synergids.
Inthelatter someplastoglobuli appear for ashort whileintheir plastids.Near
maturity starch is formed also in the central cell and the antipodals, suggesting
more metabolic supply needed for further cell development. At maturity this
metabolicsupplystopsand intheantipodalsthestarchisbrokendown gradually
whereaslipid formation continues.In thecentral celland also in the synergids a
similar but slower process occurs.
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Fig. 1.Young embryo sacjust after coenocyticperiod. Cellwallofamipod.iKis \\ .iIKI -Ancruuk (Sy)
isnot yetformed (arrows).2,000 x .Fig.2.Antipodals(A1,A2,A3)atfertilizable stage.2,000 x .(CC
- central cell, EC - eggcell).
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Fig. 3. Part of antipodals (A) when mature showing wide plasmodesmatal connections between
commoncellwall.22,000 x .Fig.4.Portion ofA3- A 2enlargedfrom fertilizable stagedepictedinfig.
2. 9,000 x . Fig. 5. Portion of the Al - central cell (CC) magnified from fig. 2. 13,000x . Fig. 6.
Cytoplasm of A3 during fertilizable stage exhibiting circular strands of RER around vacuoles.
45,000 x .(M - mitochondrium, X - cluster of degenerating ribosomes, V- vacuoles).
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Fig. 7. Longitudinal section through egg apparatus and polar nuclei (PN) at fertilizable stage.
2,200x .(CC - central cell, EC - eggcell, N - nucleus, Sy - synergid).
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Fig. 8. Formation of the cell wall protrusions (FA) in basal part of synergids (Sy). 9,000 x .Fig. 9.
Enlarged view of a part of FA and common synergid cell wall with plasmodesmata (arrows).
22,000 x .Fig. 10.Crosssectionthrough basalpart ofembryo sacatfertilizable stage. 1,800x .(CC central cell, dSy - degenerated synergid, EC - eggcell, N - nucleus, pSy - persistent synergid).
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Fig. 11. Enlarged part ofa synergid with FA and eggcell(EC).Notecellwallthickening at synergid
side ofcommon synergid-egg cell wall. 20,000 x .Fig. 12.Cross section through FA. Long slit with
cytoplasm isseen between arrows. 10,000x .(D - dictyosome, LG - lipid granule, M - mitochondrium, P - plastid).
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Fig 13.Eggcellnucleuswith multi membrane-like structures. 6,000 x .Fig. 14.Eggcellnucleuswith
electron-transparant vacuole-likestructures(arrow).8.000x .Fig. 15.Contact betweenchalazalpart
of eggcell (EC) and bordering central cell (CC). Dissolution of thin cell wall causes disintegration
while 'puffs' develop. 20,000x . (D - dictyosome, M - mitochondrium, P - plastid, S- starch)

DEVELOPING EMBRYO SAC OF SPINACIA

Fig. 16.Enlarged viewofpolar nuclei (N)with longnucleoplasm runners(NR)which fuse at several
places. Nuclear membrane fusion is normal (arrow). 35,000 x .(ER - endoplasmic reticulum, M mitochondrium).
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ULTRASTRUCTURE OF
THE STIGMA AND STYLE OF SPINACH
IN RELATION TO POLLEN GERMINATION
AND POLLEN TUBE GROWTH
H. J. WILMS
Vakgroep Plantencytologie en -morfologie, Landbouwhogeschool, Arboretumlaan 4,
6703 BD Wageningen
SUMMARY
Structuraleventsinthestigma and styleofspinach pistilshavebeeninvestigatedindetailwith regard
to pollination and pollen tube growth. The upper portion of the stigma contains only papillae,
papillate cellswith a widecentral part and a narrow spiral tailpart. The lower portion of the stigma
also hascylindric parenchymatous cells.In each stigma a central core isformed, initially by the tail
parts, later together with the small inner parenchymatous cells. In the style these central coresjoin
and fuse to one central core of transmitting tissue. At the base of the style the central core bends
towards the location of the ovular micropyle. In the various portions of the stigma and style the
intercellular spacesdiffer in sizesand also inelectron-density of their matrix.
Pollen germinates within 10-20 minutes after pollination. Within 7-10 minutes the pollenkitt
fuses with the pellicle of the papillar wall. The pollen tube penetrates the pellicle and the eroded
cuticleand growsthrough theoutercellwalllayerdownwards.Tubegrowth inthestigmaand styleis
initially intercellular, but following tubescan follow various pathways. In allcasesthey comeout in
the spacebetween thecarpel and theouter integument. The interactions between pollen/pollen tube
and stigma/stylar transmitting tissue are discussed.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

The flower biology of spinach was studied earlier with special interest being
devoted to sexexpression and breeding (ROSA 1925; SNEEP 1957).Less attention
has been paid to the fundamental process of sexual reproduction and the ultrastructure of the pistil with regard to pollination and pollen tube growth. The
stigmas are long with a papillate structure and belong to the "dry" stigma type
(WOITTIEZ & WILLEMSE 1979).Dry stigma surfaces were studied in a number of
species of the Cruciferae (KROH 1964; KROH & MUNTING 1967; DICKINSON &
LEWIS 1975) and Malvaceae (HESLOP-HARRISON et al. 1975). Such stigmas are
dry only in a relative sense, since the surface is known to bear a hydrated
proteinaceous pellicle (MATTSONetal. 1974).Thispellicleliesover thecuticleof
the stigma, the cuticle regulating the passage of water into the pellicle from the
underlying protoplasts. The pistil of spinach has a single ovule. The solid style
contains no vascular tissue and has specifically structured transmitting tissue
(WILMS& VAN AELST 1978).This paper deals with thecellular organisation and
ultrastructure of the stigma and style. Mature pistils have been studied before
and after pollination. Morphological changes in relation to the penetrating
pollen tubes are described and discussed.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Unpollinated and hand-pollinated pistils of the spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.)
cv. Prevital were used.
Scanning electronmicroscopy: both fresh and prepared material was studied.
The prepared material was fixed in 3.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.2for 3hrsatroom temperature,rinsedinbuffer anddehydrated ina
graded ethanol-amylacetate series. The material was critical point dried and
sputter-coated with gold.
Transmitting electron microscopy: the pistils were fixed in 3.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and 0.2 M saccharose for 3.5 hrs at
room temperature. Theywerepost-fixed in 2%O s 0 4 in0.2 Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2 and in a graded ethanol-propylene oxide series and embedded in Epon.
Sectionswerepost-stained with uranylacetate and leadcitrate and observed in a
Philips E.M. 300.
3. RESULTS

3.1. Stigma and style
The morphology of the pistil can be seen infig. 1. Ontogenetically the pistil
results from one carpel and consists of a round ovary with a single ovule and a
short style, which usually forks into 4 stigmas. The style has a length of approximately 0.4 mm. The stigmas are 6-7 mm in length and are covered with
papillae overtheirentiresurfaces(fig. 2).Theextension ofthepapillaemarks the
maturation. They then reach a length of 0.02mm, which can increase a little if
pollination is delayed.
Thecomposition oftheupperportion ofthestigmacanbeseeninfigures3 and
4.Intransversesectionsofit(fig. 3)thecellsgraduallydecreaseindiameter from
theoutside to thecentre. In none of thelongitudinal sections(fig. 4)a complete
lengthwise view of a cellcan be obtained, since thecellshave a spiral form. The
upper portion of the stigma consists of only papilla cellswith three parts. These
are thepapillar part extending into the air, a widecentral part and a narrow tail
part directed towards thecentre of the stigma. The cellwall,which isin contact
withtheair,isrelativelythickandcoveredwithadistinctcuticleandpellicle (figs.
5 and 10). These walls reveal a layered structure. The other walls are thin and
have some plasmodesmata. The cells are highly vacuolated.
The ultrastructure of the cytoplasm isdifferent for the successive parts of the
stigmatic cells.Thesedifferences concern thequantity rather than thequality of
the constituents (figs. 5, 6and 7). In the papillar part mitochondria, endoplasmatic reticulum (ER), ribosomes and dictyosomes are more frequent, whereas
plastidsareconcentrated inthetailpart.Mitochondria areuniformly distributed
over the papillar cytoplasm. Their shape is in sections round to oval, their
average diameter being 0.7 um. They contain short cristae, which partly appear
to be tubular.
There isno special arrangement of the cristae. At the tip of the papillar part
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dictyosomesareconcentrated. Eachdictyosomeconsistsof 4-5 flat cisternae,of
which themiddle onesare longest. The average length of thecisternae is0.9 urn.
Associated with the dictyosomes are some small vesicles, about 0.1 urn in diameter, located at the ends of the cisternae. Many ribosomes are present (figs. 6
and 13).Someare observed asfree ribosomes, some are attached to the ER and
others,especially near theplasma membrane, are seenaspolyribosomes (fig. 6).
Near theplasma membrane of the papillar part electron-dense material isaccumulated (fig. 6). From the top to the base of the stigma the width of the central
part of the papillae diminishes gradually from 20 to 10 urn. The intercellular
spaces between these parts are initially filled with an electron-dense matrix (fig.
8A), which gradually decreasesdownwards (fig.8B).Thenucleus usually located
at the base ofthe papillar part is flattened and has aclear nucleolus (fig. 5). The
plastids(fig. 7),mostlylocated inthetailpart ofthecells,arelargeand havewell
developed thylakoids with small grana. They contain an extensive electrontransparent peripheral reticulum. The stroma reveal some plastoglobuli. In the
tail part of the cell both smooth and rough ER are present, together with free
ribosomes and polysomes. The intercellular spaces are filled with an electrondense substance (fig. 8C). The basal part of the stigma consists of two types of
cells: the papilla and the parenchymatous cells, the latter being cylindric in
shape.Theinner parenchymatous cellshavefew peripheral cytoplasm and large
vacuoles. The lobed nucleus (fig. 14B) is located at the centre of the cell. The
intercellular spaces are filled with an electron-dense substance (fig. 14A).
The transition from stigma to style is not sharp. The various cores of small
inner parenchymatous cells of the stigmas gather and fuse. The result of this
fusion is a central core of transmitting tissue in the style (fig. 9). The electron
density of the intercellular substance of the central core increases towards the
baseofthe style(figs. 14Band 16).At a number of placesinthecentralcore the
cellwallsarethicker and contain a "cuticle"-like structure.These electron-dense
structures strongly resemble the epidermal cuticle (figs. 9and 17).From stigma
to style the epidermal cells loose their papillate extension (fig. 9). Between the
epidermis and the central core of transmitting tissue there are several layers of
large parenchymatous cells. They have less peripheral cytoplasm with an irregular lobed nucleus (fig. 9).At the base of the style thecentral core of transmittingtissuebendstowards thelocation oftheovular micropyle.Theinner surface
of the carpel at the ovary isnot covered by a cuticle (fig. 19).
3.2. G r o w t h of the pollen t u b e in the stigma and style
The pollen lands on the surface of the stigma and sticks to the papillar part of a
papilla (fig. 2).Within 10-20 minutes germination starts at a pore close to the
place of contact. From scanning electron microscopic observation one gets the
impression that the tube growth is over the surface towards the base of the papillarpart and downwards tothestyle.Thetubeseemstofollow thesurface ofthe
epidermal cell and seems to penetrate into the stigma at the place where the
epidermal cells border each other (fig. 2). From transmission electron microscopic(TEM)observations itisobviousthatwithin 7-10minutestherehasbeena
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fusion betweenthepollenkitt and thepellicleofthepapillar wallwhilethecuticle
is still intact (Jig.10).Thepollen tube penetrates thepellicle andcuticle of the
papillar wall andgrows within andalong theouter cell wall layer (figs. 11 and
12). The cuticle near the place ofpenetration has eroded. The ultrastructureof
the papillar wall has changed. The outer papillar wall layer becomes more
electron-dense near the penetrating pollen tube (figs. 12and 13)and looks
strongly swollenatotherplaces(fig. 12). Asthediameter ofthetubeincreasesthe
papillar part iscrushed, thetotal circumference remaining about the same.
After thepollen tubes have entered thestigma, they continue their growth
within theintercellular spaceswhich arefilledwith anelectron-dense substance.
The shape ofthe tubes changes from round totriangular (fig. 14). More to the
base andinthe centre ofthe stigma theintercellular spaces getlarger andmost
tubesappeartoberoundish.The intercellular growth ofthepollendoesnot alter
the ultrastructure ofthe adjacent parenchymatous cells (fig.15).
Whereas thefirst arrivingpollen tubesgrow intercellularly inthestyle,the next
canfollow adifferent pathway (figs. 16and 17).Somewhereinthetopofthestyle
some tubes grow through thecell walls andcontinue their growth betweenthe
cellwalland theplasma membrane. Near the "cuticle"-like structuresthe pollen
tubesgrow through the outer layerofthecellwalls.When thepollen tubes grow
insidethecellwalls,itoften happensthatthesurroundingintercellular spacesare
not affected by pollen tubes at all (Jig.16).Sometimes thecytoplasm ofthe
affected cell degenerates (fig. 18).The nucleus becomes more lobed andthe
nucleoplasm stains more intensively. The plastids and mitochondria deform till
only theouter membranes are present with ahomogeneous electron-dense content.Vacuolarmembranes,ER and dictyosomesgetdisorganized, ribosomesare
not distinguished anymore. The total cytoplasm becomes even much more
electron-dense than the pollen tube cytoplasm (fig.18).
The loosely organized cells below thebase of the style facilitate the pollen
tubes to grow further towards the micropyle through the space between the
carpel andtheouter integument (fig.19).
4. DISCUSSION

4.1. P o l l e n - s t i g m a i n t e r a c t i o n s
Each female flower ofspinach has long stigmas with many unicellular papillae.
Such a great receptive surface enables thecontact andattachment ofthe wind
transported pollen. Pollen germination onthese "dry" stigmas israpid. Fusion
of the pellicle with thepollenkitt, which isreleased from the exine ofthe pollengrain, occurs almost immediately after contact. Soon after this fusion, pollen
germination and tube growth start. However, spinach hasno incompatibility
system; recognition of the pollen bythe stigma apparently needs only a very
shorttime.Itislikelythatthepellicleisinvolvedinrecognition, asisproposedfor
Populus (KNOX et al. 1972) and for Raphanus (DICKINSON & LEWIS 1973b).

Thecuticleand outerlayer ofthepapillar wallarequicklyaffected, suggesting
either that theenzymes involved are already present or that they are rapidly
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synthesized. In certain Caryophyllaceae the entry of the tube in incompatible
pollinations is prevented or greatly delayed when the proteinaceous pellicle of
the stigma isremoved enzymatically by pronase (HESLOP-HARRISON & HESLOPHARRISON 1975).According totheseauthors thepelliclecarriesafactor, possibly
a protein, which enhances the activity of a pollen-borne sporophytic or gametophytic originating cutinase. HEINEN & LINSKENS (1961) have established the
presence ofanactivecutinase indeveloping pollen tubesofCruciferae. In pollen
of Petunia hybrida, however, no cutinase ispresent (LINSKENS & HEINEN 1962).
This species represents the "wet" type stigma, which lacks a cutin layer at the
stigma surface.
In spinach the pollen grain germinates and the tube penetrates the eroded
cuticleand walllayer beneath thecuticle.Theelectron-dense substance,whichis
observed near the place of penetration, indicates a disturbance of the organisation ofthe outer walllayer. Itmight bea product ofenzymatic degradation of
the cell wall components. KROH (1964) suggested that for Cruciferae it is a
product of degradation of pectins. According to Kroh thecellulose microfibrils
ofthestigma wallaredisplaced bythegrowth ofthepollentube,whilethepectic
substancesaredegraded byenzymessecretedbythetube.Secretionof pectinases
by pollen tubes was also observed by PATON (1921) and DICKINSON & LEWIS
(1973a).
IntheCruciferae thepollen tubesgrowthrough thewallofthepapilla to enter
thestyle (CHRIST 1959).In spinach thepollen tubestartssimilarlybut hasto pass
much more stigmatic tissue before entering the style.The pathway of the pollen
tube through the stigmatic tissue isshown in fig. 20.
4.2. Pollen t u b e g r o w t h in stigma and style
After the growth of the pollen tube within and along the papillar cell wall, it
enters the more massive stigmatic tissue by penetrating the intercellular spaces.
These intercellular spacesare small and the tubes appear to adapt themselves to
theavailable space.From TEM observations itisclearthat thecharacteristics of
the content of the intercellular spaces gradually changes from the stigma to the
base of the style. There is initially a decrease in electron-density, followed by a
gradual increase.Theelectron-dense substance intheintercellular spacesclosely
resembles the intercellular substances as observed in the mature Lycopersicum
styles (CRESTI et al. 1976). It is likely that in spinach the electron-dense substance also consists of pectins and proteins as is shown for Lycopersicum.
During the passage of the pollen tubes no changes in ultrastructure of the
stigmatic cells are observed. Spinach pollen is trinucleate and both pollen and
pollen tubes are rich in reserve material of all types: starch, lipid and proteins.
This suggests the spinach pollen in a stage of development which needs few
metabolic substrates to give germination and pollen tube growth. Where the
pollen tubes grow through the intercellular spaces the electron-density of the
intercellular substance has disappeared. Digestion of parts of this material by
pollen tubes isprobable. In cotton with empty intercellular spaces in the stigma
and pollen tubes also rich of reserve material, the pollen tube growth in the
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intercellular spacescauses some crushage butnovisible ultrastructural changes
in theadjacent cytoplasm (JENSEN & FISHER 1969).
The transition from the stigmatic tissue tothe stylar tissue isgradual. The
growth ofthepollen tube inthestylar tissueisinitially thesameasinthestigma,
which isthrough the intercellular substance. Inallangiosperm plant species
studied thepollen tubesalwaysfollow onespecific pattern ofgrowthinthestyle.
In Petunia (VAN DER PLUYM & LINSKENS 1968; SASSEN 1974), Lycopersicum
(CRESTIetal. 1976),Nicotiana (BELL & HICKS 1976), Capsella,Lythrum (SASSEN
1974) and Diplotaxis (KROH &MUNTING 1967)the tubes grow throughthe
intercellular substance. Incotton (JENSEN & FISHER, 1969)thecellsof the transmitting tissue have thickened cellwallsandthepollen tubes penetrate andgrow
in layer 3ofthese walls.
In spinach the first tubes continue their growth through theintercellular
substance. Thenext tubes canfollow various pathways, namely a. intercellular
ones,b.through theouter part ofthecell wallandc.after having passed thecell
wall between theplasma membrane andthecellwall.Thepathway ofthe pollen
tubes through the style isdetermined by the structure ofthecell walls andthe
morphology anddistribution ofthecentral coreofthetransmitting tissueinthe
style.Inwhat waythetubes penetrate andpassthecell wallisnotclear.Itdoes
not result from achanging anatomy ofthe stylar tissue orfrom a shortageof
intercellular spaces.Thegrowth through theouter layerofthecellwallissimilar
to the growth atthe stigma papilla. This indicates that the tube has enzymes
which canaffect cell walls.Thestrands ofcuticles inthebasal parts ofthe style
are notaffected bypassing pollen tubes. This indicates that pollen tubes at this
stage donot produce cutinases.
Whenthetubesgrowwithinthecellwalls,thecytoplasm ofthepenetrated cells
has togivewaytoexpanding tubes, which results inaslow degeneration ofthe
cytoplasm. Theimpression gained from thepresent study ofthe ultrastructure
and composition of the tissues ofthe stigma and style in relation to pollen
germination andtubegrowthinspinachisthatthesetissuesfunction primarilyas
a guiding route for thegrowth ofthe tube and,possibly, asactive agents inthe
control oftube development.
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ABBREVIATIONS
CP
CU
D
EP
II
IS
OI
M
PD
PE

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

central part of the papilla cell
cuticle
dictyosome
epidermis
inner integument
intercellular space
outer integument
mitochondrium
plasmodesmata
pellicle

PG =
PK =
PP =
PT =
RER =
S
=
TP =
TW =
W =

pollen grain
pollenkitt
papillar part of the papilla cell
pollen tube
rough endoplasmic reticulum
starch
tail part of the papilla cell
wall of the pollen tube
cell wall
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Fig. 1.The pistil of Spinacia oleraceaL. showingovary, styleand four long stigmas, x 6.
Fig.2.Stigmapapillaeand germinatingattached pollen,4hrsafter pollination. Notethepollen tubes
(arrow), x 900.
Fig. 3.Cross section of the upper part of the stigma. Only papillae are present. GA-OsO. fixation
x 160.
Fig. 4. Longitudinal section of the stigma shows the three parts of the papillae, the papillar parts,
the wide central parts and the narrow tail parts. G A - 0 s 0 4 fixation, x 160.
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Fig.5.Partofapapillacellwiththenucleusand peripheralcytoplasm.Thetailpartofanother papilla
cellshowssome plastids.Thecrosssection isof theupper papillar part. Note the presence of several
cell wall layers at the papillar part. G A - 0 s 0 4 fixation, x 1600.
Fig. 6. Enlarged portion of the papillar cytoplasm in cross section showing RER cisterns and
numerous free ribosomes. Most free ribosomes are present as polyribosomes. Note the presence
(arrow) of electron-dense material near the plasma membrane. GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 27.000.
Fig. 7.Plastid ofthetailpartofthepapillacellshowingwelldeveloped thylakoids,plastoglobuli and
abundant peripheral reticulum (arrow). Ga-Os0 4 fixation, x 22.000.
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Fig. 8.Intercellular spacesin the stigma.A. Between thewidecentral parts of theupper papillae. B.
Between the widecentral part ofthe lower papillae. C. Between thenarrow tail part ofthe papillae.
G A - 0 s 0 4 fixation, x 7000.
Fig. 9. Cross section of the style with epidermis, large parenchymatous cells and the cells of the
central core through which pollen tubes grow. Note the cuticle strands in the central core (arrow).
GA-OsO, fixation, x 1300.
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Fig. 10. Portion of the stigma papilla and attached pollen grain. Note the fusion of pellicle and
pollenkitt. GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 4500.
Fig. 11. Longitudinal section of a germinated pollen grain on a papilla showing theingrowth of the
tube in the outer cell wall layer. The molarity of the fixative has been adapted to the pollen tube
cytoplasm and not to the papillar cytoplasm. GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 4500.
Fig. 12.Cross section of the papillar tip and the tube tip.Notetheelectron-densematerialnearthe
tube tip in the outer cell wall layer of the papilla cell. GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 4500.
Fig. 13.Enlarged portion of the papillar tip and the tube tip. GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 18.000.
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Fig. 14.Cross section of thecentral part of the stigma, 3hrs after pollination. A. The pollen tubes
grow through the intercellular spaces, which are filled with an electron-dense substance. B. Lobed
nucleus of the inner parenchymatous cells.GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 4500.
Fig. 15.Longitudinal section ofthecentral partof thestigma with a pollen tube.Stigmaticcellsnear
the tube are not changed by the immediate presence of the pollen tube. GA-Os0 4 fixation, x 6000.
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Fig. 16. Pollen tubes in the central core of the style, 5 hrs after pollination. Several tubes grow
intercellular and somegrow insidethecellwall.The triangular pollen tube (arrow) iscut near the tip
of the tube. G A - 0 s 0 4 fixation, x 7000.
Fig. 17. Cross section of apollen tube inthestyle,4 | hrsafter pollination.Thistubegrowsinthecell
wall layer beneath the cuticle strands. GA.Os0 4 . x 9000.
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Fig. 18.Pollen tube insidethecellwallinthestyle,5 hrsafter pollination. The tube occupiesmost of
thevolume of the affected cell,resulting in a strong degeneration of the cytoplasm of that cell. GA0 s 0 4 fixation, x 10.000.
Fig. 19.Basalpart ofthestylar tissue,3hrsafter pollination.Thecellsofthecentralcorebend to one
side. The pollen tubes follow this direction. Note the cuticle strands near the pollen tubes (arrow).
GA-OsCh fixation, x 900.
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Fig. 20. Diagrammic summary of the pollen tube growth at and in the stigma.
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POLLEN TUBE P E N E T R A T I O N AND
F E R T I L I Z A T I O N IN S P I N A C H
H.J.WILMS
Vakgroep Plantencytologie en-morfologie, Botanisch Laboratorium Landbouwhogeschool, Arboretumlaan 4, 6703BD Wageningen
Key-words: Spinacia oleracea, pollen tube growth, ovule penetration, fertilization, ultrastructure

SUMMARY
The nucellus of immature crassinucellate ovules of Spinacia cannot be penetrated by pollen tubes,
which cluster together in and around the micropyle. After maturation of the ovule, pollination
activates theembryo sac,i.e.thesynergids,to excrete substances which dissolve themiddle lamellae
of the nucellus tissue in front of the synergids. Eventually the nucellar cuticle near the micropyle
becomes interrupted. At that developmental stage pollen tubes can penetrate into the nucellus,
initially growing intercellularly, and subsequently following various pathways. More than one tube
can reach the embryo sac, but only one pollen tube penetrates the degenerated synergid via the
filiform apparatus. Sperm cells, vegetative nucleus and tube cytoplasm with many amyloplasts are
discharged into thedegenerated synergid. The vegetative nucleus and the sperm cellsare pressed to
the chalazal part of the synergid, of which the plasma membrane is degenerated previously. The
discharge and the fusion processes of the sperm cellswith the eggcell and central cell (7-9 hrs after
pollination) are described and discussed. Apparently no or very few organelles of the sperm cells
enter the female gametes.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Theovuleof spinach, Spinacia oleraceaL.,iscrassinucellate and theembryo sac
develops inside a multi-layered nucellus tissue. During maturation the nucellus
differentiates into various tissues (WILMS, 1980b).The cells of the nucellus near
the micropyle become elongated with slightly thickened cell walls (micropylar
cells),whereas those near the embryo sac are small with strongly thickened cell
walls (transmitting cells). It is through this conductive tissue that pollen tubes
have to grow before reaching the embryo sac.
Only few crassinucellate ovules have been studied. In cotton (JENSEN 1969)a
column of nucellar cells extending from the embryo sac to the micropyle degeneratesbefore thearrivalofthepollentube.Thepollentubegrowsbetween the
radialwallsofdegenerated nucellarcells,crushingsomeofthem butnot entering
them. In Reseda luteathecellwallsofthenucellar epidermis inthe apical region
become mucilaginous making a convenient passage for the penetration of the
pollen tube (CHABRAN & YAKOVLEV 1974).
InthispaperpollentubegrowthintotheovuleofSpinaciaisdescribedinterms
of ultrastructure. It includes the tube growth to and into the embryo sac, the
discharge of itscontents and the process of double fertilization.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Dissected ovules of Spinacia oleracea L., cv. Prevital, were fixed in glutaraldehyde and osmiumtetroxide at various stages before and after artificial pollination and embedded according to the G A - 0 s 0 4 method described earlier
(WILMS 1980a). To obtain good results the molarity of the solutions had to be
adjusted. For fixation ofthepollentubesintheregionfrom styletomicropyle 0.2
M saccharose wasadded.Pollen tubesthat had entered thenucelluswere treated
with solutions without saccharose.
Several stages of fertilization were studied using the re-embedding method
described by WILMS (1980c).
The rate of pollen tube growth was estimated with UV-fluorescence microscopy (WILMS 1974). Pollination occurred in the middle of the stigma and the
subsequent pollen tube growth was measured by estimating the position of the
tip of the fastest growing pollen tube.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Ovule p e n e t r a t i o n
In spinach the first pollen tubes reach the micropyle in about 6 hrs after pollination {diagram 1).They mainly grow in the space between the carpel and the
outerintegument (fig. la). Atthebaseofthestyletheyoccasionallypenetrate the
carpellary cells and grow downwards through these cells, i.e. between their
plasma membranes and the cell walls (fig. lb). Many pollen tubes penetrate the
micropyle (fig. 2).No penetration into integuments was observed. The distance
from micropyle to embryo sacis about 0.6 mm and the first tube can reach the
embryo sac within little over an hour. Growth through the nucellus and penetration of the embryo sac usually takes up to three hours.
Diagram 1 showsthegrowth ofpollen tubesinmatureandinimmature pistils.
This growth is measured by estimating the position of the tip of the fastest
growing pollen tube. The velocity of the growth depends on the stage of pistil
development. In immature pistils pollen tube growth is less fast then in mature
pistils. However, the pollen tubes reach the micropyle in a shorter time because
oftheshorter pathway. Nogrowth intothenucellustissuewasobserved whereas
the tubescontinue their growth in the micropylar region. In both stages of pistil
development the rate of pollen tube growth decreases from stigma to micropyle
or to embryo sac.
The nucellus tissue of the immature pistil is covered with a thick continuous
cuticle (fig. 7a).The pollen tubes areinclosecontact with the nucellus aswellas
withtheinteguments but donot penetrate thecuticle(fig.3).In somecaseslocal
breakdown of thecuticle wasobserved after several hours of contact (fig. 4).At
thisplace ofcontact thereisan increased thickness of theinner cellwalllayer of
the pollen tube.
At maturity of the ovule a structural change of the middle lamellae in the
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Diagram 1.Position oftipand lengthoffastest growingpollentubeinpistilsoiSpinacia attwo stages
of development. Points represent means of at least 12measurements with standard error.
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nucellus tissue between the embryo sac and the micropyle has occurred. After
development of the nucellus and the embryo sac till maturity only the radial
middle lamellae are changed {fig. 6), especially the middle lamellae that are
parallel to the embryo sac-micropyle axis. Initially, the middle lamellae are
homogeneously electron-dense (fig.5).Later theybecomebroader and irregular
in density. This change begins near the synergids and extends to the micropyle.
Near the micropyle thecuticle begins to change and to become thinner, and the
outer cellwall layer of thenucelluscellsinthisregion isaffected aswell(fig. 7b).
Pollen tubes reaching this stage of ovule development directly penetrate the
nucellus and continue to grow.
Initiallythepollen tubesgrowthroughtheouterwallpart (fig.8),and then via
themiddlelamellar region. Basicallythisgrowth isintercellular (figs. 12,13) but
after the pollen tube reaches the thick-walled transmitting nucellar cells, they
also can grow through the cell wall or between the wall and the plasma membrane. In the last two cases, especially near the embryo sac, the nucellus cells
degenerate and the pollen tube occupies the gained space (fig. 14). A limited
number of pollen tubes can grow into the nucellus. Pollen tubes growing in or
near the micropyle, frequently branch (fig. 8). Sometimes two branches of one
pollentubepenetrate thenucellus.Regularly oneofthemdevelopsfaster and the
other stops growing shortly after its formation. In one case a pollen tube is
observed with two branches which are oriented in opposite direction (fig. 12).
3.2. S t r u c t u r e of the pollen tube
The growing pollen tube can be divided in various zones, each with a specific
cytoplasmicultrastructure. Somecharacteristics aregiventhat arenecessary for
a good understanding of the process of fertilization.
First there isthe tip (fig. 9)showing many small electron-transparent vesicles
at the outmost end, and vesicles,smallmitochondria, dictyosomes and compact
SERintheadjacent region.Thefollowing partshowsasecondtypeofvesiclesin
which some electron-dense material has accumulated (fig. 10). This density is
identical tothat ofthemaincomponent oftheouter part ofthepollen tubewall.
In this and the following parts longitudinally oriented strands of RER, polysomes,small but well-developed mitochondria and smallactivedictyosomes are
frequent. Some lipid droplets and sometimes plastids with starch grains can be
seen (fig. 10).
The following region contains thevegetative nucleus and the two sperm cells.
From their formation in thepollen grain tilltheirdischargeinto the degenerated
synergid the sperm cells of spinach are in close proximity of the vegetative
nucleus. Both sperm cellsare in intimate contact with each other (fig. 10).They
are connected with each other by plasmodesmata and small cytoplasmic canals
and theyareboth surrounded byacommon plasma membrane ofthe vegetative
cell.Intheregion behind thevegetativenucleusthetubeiscrowded with plastids
containing single large starch grains (fig. 12).
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3.3. E m b r y o sac p e n e t r a t i o n
After itspassagethrough thetransmittingnucellar tissue,thepollentube reaches
thefiliform apparatus(FA),growsthroughitandentersintothecytoplasmofthe
degenerated synergid (fig. 15). Then pollen tube growth stops, and the tube
opens by a terminal pore and discharges its contents. The opening apparently
does not result from simple bursting. Since the pollen tube cytoplasm contains
organelles as plastids with a specific structure, the presence of pollen tube
cytoplasm within the synergid can be traced easely. Plastids with single, large
starch grains and the cytoplasmic vesicles retain their ultrastructure for some
time (fig. 16). The other organelles of theejected tube cytoplasm very soon lose
their regular ultrastructure, in which they behave the same as the organelles of
thedegenerated synergid. Thethin, longvegetative nucleusalsodegenerates but
remains recognisable. Frequently this nucleus is observed in the most chalazal
part of the degenerated synergid (fig. 15), partly pressed between the plasma
membranes ofeggcelland central cell (fig. 18).After discharge a plugis formed
in the pollen tube at the nucellus near the FA.
Inonecasetwospermnucleiareobservedwithin onecellinthechalazal region
of the degenerated synergid (fig. 17).This cellis surrounded by a single plasma
membrane which at one sideisincontact with the plasma membrane of the egg
celland attheother sideinthevicinityofthat ofthecentralcell.Between the two
nuclei some vacuoles are located. The number of organelles in the cell is lower
than in the sperm cells of the grain and tube.
Nuclear fusion in the egg cell is completed very rapidly (fig. 18), whereas
nuclear fusion in the central cell is rather slow (figs. 18,19, 20).
Although the ovary contains only oneovule,many pollen tubespenetrate the
ovary.Sometimesadditionalpollentubesarriveattheembryosacafter the latter
has already been penetrated succesfully by a pollen tube. In that case the additionalpollentubedoesnot penetrate theembryo sac.Weobservedinonecase
that an additional tube has passed the FA and has arrived at the persistent
synergid, but penetration of this synergid did not occur. Instead of opening, an
increased thickness oftheinnercellwalllayer ofthetubetipisobserved (fig. 21).
Shortly after completion of nuclear fusion the first nuclear division in the
endosperm begins.The metaphase isreached 7-8 hrs after fertilization whereas
the following interphase is reached 16-17hrs after fertilization (fig. 22).
Around thesenucleifirstly thenumber ofmitochondria and plastids increases
strongly, and next starch grains in the plastids are formed (fig. 22). The zygote
remainsundivided duringthisperiodand structuralchangesofthecytoplasm are
minimal.
The persistent synergid degenerates soon after fertilization similarly to the
earlier degenerated synergid. Its organelles lose their internal structure and an
accumulation of lipid between the membranes occurs. Lipid granules accumulate and aggregate in the cytoplasm. At 16hrs after fertilization only the FA
and some degenerated cytoplasm remnants are present.
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4. DISCUSSION

In Spinacia, pistils with young ovules- ovuleswith immature embryo sacs- can
bepollinated and pollengermination and pollen tube growth occurs.The pollen
tube reachesand enters the micropylein about 5hrs,but there isno ingrowth in
the nucellus tissue. The tubes cluster together in the micropyle, around the
nucellusand between theinteguments.Theconductive nucellar tissueconsistsin
thisstageofdevelopment ofacompacttissue,whileadjacent tothemicropylethe
cellwallsarecutinized and acuticleispresent. Pollen tubescan partly affect this
cuticle after hours, indicating that they do not produce enough cutinase. The
thickening of the inner cell wall layer corresponds with the behaviour of pollen
tubes after an incompatibility reaction (CRESTI et al. 1979).
The rate of pollen tube growth isdifferent inimmature and mature pistils. In
thematurepistilthetube growthinaparticular tissueisalwaysfaster than in the
corresponding tissue of the young pistil.Only when tubes grow outside a tissue,
in this case intercarpellary, the growth rate is about the same. Obviously the
stage of development of the female tissuesinfluences the rate of tube growth.
Inmature ovulespollen tubesreachthemicropyleafter about sixhrsand after
another 1-3hrstheembryo sacisreached. Ultrastructural observations indicate
a gradual dissolution of the longitudinal middle lamellae of the nucellus tissue
extendingfrom theembryo sactothemicropylar region.Ultimatelythe nucellar
cuticle is attached and disintegrated.
Thepollentubegrowth in Spinaciaisinitiallyintercellular. Inthe transmitting
nucellarcellsthepollentubescangrowindifferent ways,whicharethesameasin
thestylar tissue (WILMS 1980a).Thisisa)intercellularly, b)through thecellwall
and c)between thecellwall and the plasma membrane (diagram 2).The relative
thin strand of transmitting tissue issurrounded by the compact lateral nucellar
tissue, the cells of which have thin walls and small electron-dense intercellular
spaces.
Thereisnorelation betweenwaysofgrowingand ofreachingtheembryo sac.
In each way they can reach the FA. The pollen tube penetration into the
cytoplasm ofthedegenerated synergid through theFA issimilar tothat in other
species: Torenia(VAN DER PLUYM 1964),Gossypium (JENSEN 1965a,b,JENSEN&
FISHER 1967),Capsella (SCHULZ & JENSEN 1968a,b),Zea (DIBOLL 1968),Epidendrum(Cocucci &JENSEN 1969a,b),Petunia (VAN WENT 1970),Hordeum (CASS
& JENSEN 1970),Linum (VAZART 1971),Quercus(MOGENSEN 1972),Proboscidea
(MOGENSEN 1978a, b), Nicotiana (MOGENSEN & SUTHAR 1979) and Helianthus
(NEWCOMB 1973).
In spinach the pollen tube extends into the degenerated synergid for a short
distance and the tube cytoplasm, containing the two sperm cells and the vegetative nucleus, is discharged by a terminal pore. After its discharge the pollen
tube forms aplug near the penetration placeofthe FA.This plugconsistsof the
same material as the inner layer of the pollen tube, which is callosic in nature
(WILMS 1974).Plugging ofadischarged pollen tube has been reported earlier for
cotton, in which a plug was formed near the opening pore (JENSEN & FISHER
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Diagram 2.Pollen tube growth in transmitting nucellus tissue of Spinacia. Pollen tube PT-1 grows
intercellular, PT-2betweencellwallandplasmamembrane andPT-3inthecellwall.Lateral nucellus
cells(LN) withcharacteristic smallelectron-dense intercellular spacesenclosetransmitting nucellus
cells (IS - intercellular space, N - nucleus, V- vacuole).

1968). Both species, cotton and spinach, have multilayered crassinucellate
ovules.
In tenuinucellate and thin-layered crassinucellate ovules the micropyle is in
contact or almost in contact with the eggapparatus of the embryo sac. In these
types of ovules the integuments probably function as a closing gate after the
discharge of a pollen tube, to prevent the penetration of additional tubes. In
multi-layered crassinucellate ovules,however, thetransmitting nucellus tissueis
normally penetrated by more tubes. Obviously the integuments do not prevent
effectively the penetration of additional pollen tubes.
Additional pollentubeswhichreachthepersistent synergid,showa thickening
oftheinnercellwalllayerat their tip.Sincetheydonot branch orgrow sideways
itisconcluded that their growth ceases.Thickening oftheend walland cessation
of growth is similar to what occurs in incompatible pollen tubes. This indicates
that incompatibility reactions are involved in Spinacia too.
In one case a small cellcontaining two nuclei and surrounded by one plasma
membrane was observed within the penetrated synergid. It wasconcluded from
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the cytoplasmic constitution that it was a sperm cell, containing both sperm
nuclei.Especially,sincenospermcellswerefound insidethepollentubeand both
central cell and egg cell were not fertilized. It is possible that one sperm cell
containing two nuclei is a fixation artefact or an aberrant situation. When not,
the situation can beexplained with the following hypothesis.
In thegrowing pollen tube spermcellsarealwaysincloseproximity with each
other and near the elongated vegetative nucleus. In pollen tubes which grow in
the stylar tissue sperm cells frequently are seen connected with each other by
small plasma canals whereas the plasma membrane of the vegetative cell is
enclosing both sperm cellssimultaneously (fig. 1/). After the discharge into the
synergidtheplasmamembrane ofthevegetativecelldegeneratesand disappears.
Thecytoplasmaticcanalsbetween thetwospermcellsbecomelarger,resultingin
onespermcellcontainingbothnucleiand somecytoplasm. Diagram3represents
the proposed process. A gradual extension of cytoplasm parts occurs (diagram
3A-D). Thisresultsintwospermnucleiwithverylittlecytoplasmand heldwithin
one plasma membrane.
Since the plasma membrane of the degenerated synergid has disappeared
previously, themembrane ofthespermcellcancomeintodirect contact with the
plasma membrane of the egg cell, followed by fusion of both membranes. One
sperm nucleus then enters the egg cell cytoplasm (diagram 3B-E). Identical
membrane fusion occurs between the plasma membranes of the sperm cell and
the central cell and the second sperm nucleus enters the central cell cytoplasm
(diagram3B-E). Subsequently theplasma membranes areclosed again (diagram
3F). The membranes of the fusing sperm cellscan be incorporated in the membrane of the egg cell and central cell respectively. The fusion of the nuclei is
similar to what has been described for Gossypium (JENSEN 1964)and for Petunia
(VAN WENT 1970). First the nuclear outer membranes fuse and become continuous in several places,followed immediately by the fusion of the inner membranes. The nuclear bridges formed by this way enlarge and coalesce.
The fusion of the nuclei in the eggcell iscompleted more rapidly than in the
central cell. The fusion of the sperm nucleus with the polar nuclei triggers the
completion of fusion of the two polar nuclei.
In Plumbago organelles of the sperm cells are involved in the fusion process
(RUSSEL 1980). After cell fusion a few male plastids and mitochondria are
observed inside the fertilized egg cell and central cell. The data from spinach
indicatethat thespermnucleiaredevoid ofcytoplasmbefore theymergewith the
cytoplasms of the egg and central cells.

Diagram3.Fusionprocessofaspermcellcontainingtwospermnucleiwitheggcellandcentralcell.
A.Inchalazalpartofdegenerated synergidoneplasmamembranesurroundstwospermnucleiand
somecytoplasm.B.Cytoplasmextrusionandfusion ofplasmamembranes.C- D- E.Transportof
S^nucleus into central cell and S2-nucleusinto eggcell. F. Closing plasma membranes exclude
remnantsofspermcytoplasm.
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ABBREVIATIONS IN THE FIGURES

CA = carpel, CC = central cell, CU = cuticle, CW = cell wall, DS-p = degenerated synergid
withdischargedpollentubecontents,EC = eggcell,EN = endosperm, ES = embryosac,FA = filiform apparatus, II = inner integument, L = lipid, M = mitochondrium, MC = micropylar
nucellus cells, N = nucleus, NUC = nucellus, OI = outer integument, P = plastid, PM =
plasma membrane, PN = polar nuclei, PS = persistent synergid, PT = pollen tube, RER =
rough endoplasmatic reticulum, S = starch SC = sperm cell, SER = smooth endoplasmatic
reticulum, SN = sperm nucleus, TC = transmitting nucellus cells VE = vesicle, VN =
vegetative nucleus.
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Fig. 1a.Pollentubegrowthbetweencarpeland outerintegument.One,PT-1,growsinsideacellwall.
1100x .Fig. lb. Enlarged view of PT-1 growing between plasma membrane and cell wall. 9000 x .
Fig. 2.Transverse section of the micropylar region, 6hrs after pollination. 650 x .
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Fig. 3.Pollen tubegrowth inmicropyle ofimmature ovule,9hrsafter pollination. 900x.Fig.4.
Enlargedviewoffig.3;pollentubeisunabletopenetratethecuticleofnucellustissue.5500x .
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Fig. 5. Young thin-walled nucellar cells against the developing embryo sac. 2000~ I IU. h
Longitudinal section oftransmitting nucellar cellsnear mature embryo sac. Middle lamellae, which
are parallel to embryo sac- micropyle axis,are affected (arrows). 2000x .Fig. 7.Nucellar cell wall
parts at micropyle during two stages of development: a. immature and b. mature. 8000x.
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Fig.8.Longitudinalsectionthroughmicropylarregion.Branchingpollentubepenetratescuticleof
nucellustissuebetweenarrows,whereasmiddlelamellaeregionhasdegenerated (asterisk).4000x .
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Fig.9-11.Longitudinalsectionsofpollentubesatdifferent places.20,000x. Fig.9.Tipcytoplasm
with vesicles, SER and some mitochondria. Fig. 10. Tube region between tip and sperm cells,
containing mitochondria, vesicles with some electron-dense content, an amyloplast and
longitudinally oriented strands RER. Fig. 11.Tube regionwithspermcells.Connections between
sperm cellsoccur via smallcytoplasmic canals (arrow).Onecommon membrane surrounds both
spermcells.
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Fig. 12.Branched pollen tube penetrates micropylar nucellus cellsand fuses 1000x .Fig. 13.Pollen
tube growth near transmitting nucellus cells.Cell wall iscrossed between arrows. 1000 x .
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Fig. 14.Pollen tube growth through transmitting nucelluscells.Cellwallsarecrossed at the arrows;
growth ispartly through thick cell walls at asterisk. 1700x.
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Fig. 15. Pollen tube penetration through the filiform apparatus; discharge in degenerated synergid
and merging of two cytoplasms, 4000 x.
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Fig.16.Enlargedviewofeggcellanddegeneratedsynergidafterdischargingofpollentubecontents.
6500x.Fig.17.Singlemembraned,twonucleatespermcellinchalazalpartofdegeneratedsynergid
withtwospermnuclei. 14,000x.
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Fig. 18.Fertilization insensustricto;fusion ofspermnucleiwitheggandpolar nuclei.Vegetative
nucleus is pierced between egg and central cells. 2400x. Fig. 19,20. Enlarged parts from serial
sectionsoffusing spermnucleuswithpolarnuclei.3500x .
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Fig.21.After successful pollentubedischargeindegenerated synergid asecondpollentubearrivesat
persistentsynergid withoutpenetration. 1900x . Fig.22.Partoftwo-nucleateendosperm with starch
accumulation in plastids. 5500x.
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3. PISTIL DEVELOPMENT,
POLLINATION AND FERTILIZATION AS PROCESS
Theknowledgeonreproductionhasincreasedwiththeultrastructural
methods and histochemical techniques. Many descriptions arethe
result ofstudies ofmature structures alone withoutasufficient
knowledge of thecomplete sequence ofdevelopment. Althoughthe
ontogenetic approachhasalmost become amatter of routine ininvestigationsofpollenwallstructure,typeofembryosac,endosperm
and embryo,etc.,hardlyanyattention hasbeen paid tothetotal
process of development from initiation, differentiation of the
generative organs and fertilization insenso lato, tozygoteand
endosperm formation.The analysis ofontogenetic processes must
form a more important part ofembryological research thanwas
hithertothecase, themodeofovule initiationandthedifferentiation ofthenucellus being rather neglected subjects.An ultrastructural investigationoftheembryology ofagiven species must
include the integral study ofthecomplete development sequence
fromthefirststagesofovuleinitiationtocompleteseedmaturity.
Also practical breeders and growers should bemore interested in
the time sequence of flower development and its flowering,the
duration ofthe development ofthevarious cells and tissuesof
thenucellusandembryosac,thedurationofthepollen tube growth
and itspathway andthepossible obstructions.
The processofreproduction mainly isan interaction between
the developmentanddifferentiationofthepistil parts andtheingrowth ofthe pollen tube.Theovules, i.e.thenucelli andthe
embryo sacs, need a certain stage of development before pollen
tubesareable topenetrate.Theembryo sachasto reach thefertilizable stage. Inthespecies studied this means a functional
egg cell andcentral cell, andavarying stage indevelopmentof
the synergids andtheantipodals.
The synergid, which will receive thepollen tube, starts
degenerationatvariabletimes.In some piantspeciesthis synergid
degenerates alreadybeforethepollen tubeentry,inother species
synergiddegenerationstarts after pollen tube entry. Inallcases
the other synergid persists till after fertilization.
Thesize,conditionandnumberofantipodals intheangiosperms
arehighlyvariable.11canbeemphasized that there aretwogeneral
classifications,oneforthemonocotyledons andoneforthedicotyledons. Inboth, the initial development of theantipodals is
similar, generally resulting in three functional antipodals when
maturity of theembryo sac isalmost reached. From the ultrastructureandhistochemistryahigh cellular activityisattributed
to these cells. Inthe phase from just before maturity tothe
fertilizable stage the subsequent development is different in
both classes.
In the monocotyledons the number of antipodals increases
strongly by cell division. In Tritioum
thenumber ofcellsincreases before fertilization to 15"18andcanbe some time after
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fertilization as high as 28 (KALTSIKES et al. 1974). In Stipa
elmeri
even a cell number of 1^0 is reached (MAZE & BOHM 1973)The active developing period of the antipodals continues until
endosperm cell wall formation starts,which occurs in
Tritiaum
96-120 hrs after fertilization. Ultrastructura11y these cells
remain in an active state; they possess many mitochondria and
ribosomes, abundant ER and dictyosomes (MAZE & LIN 1975). After
the endosperm becomes eel1ularthedegeneration of the antipodals
occurs rather rapid.
Inthedicotyledons the functional antipodals are ephemeral
(KAPIL & BHATNAGAR 1979). Just before maturity of the embryo sac
they reach their complex structural development and subsequently
degeneration commences. Generallytheantipodals have disappeared
before fertilization (D'ALASC10-DESCHAMPS 1972; GODINEAU 1973;
NEWCOMB 1973; RIFOT 1973). In one case, Capsella,
the antipodals
persist till the formation of the endosperm, but remain small
inactive appearing cells (SCHULZ £ JENSEN 1971).
The functional antipodals have nuclei which are rich in DNA
and cytoplasm, usually with a high concentration of RNA and proteins, characteristic profiles of RER, abundant dictyosomes,
ribosomes and mitochondria, indicating a metabolical1y active
state. The antipodal walls possess papillate projections and are
traversed by plasmodesmata. This indicates a possible function
for the antipodals asapathway for metabolites from the nucellus
to the central cell and egg apparatus. Based on the structural
development the antipodals of spinach become functional before
the mature embryo sac stage is reached. In this period the antipodals indeed function asapathway for metabolites from the original chalazal nucellus to the embryo sac. Up to maturity the
chalazal proliferating tissue develops and causesa structural
cut off of the direct pathway of metabolic transport to the original chalazal tissue.Theantipoda1 function diminishes and ends
at or even before the embryo sac reaches its fertilizable stage.
Nutritionofembryo and endosperm therefore occurs by a different
pathway.
The mature ovule of spinach consists of various nucellus
tissues, of which oneisthe conductive tissue between the embryo
sac and the micropyle. The micropylar and transmitting cells of
this tissue play a role in relation to the growth of the pollen
tube. A gradual dissolution of the longitudinal middle lamellae
of these cells has started at the embryo sac and extends to the
micropylar region. Ultimately the nucellar cuticle is attached
and disintegrated.Thechanging morphology of the nucellus during
ovule development appears necessary to allow pollen tube growth
into the nucellus, since no pollen tube is able to penetrate
young ovules.
In discussions concerning the ovule classification of the
flowering plants mostly only the shape of the ovule, the number
of integuments,thetype of nucellus, and the presence or absence
of an "ari1"havebeen included or applied (see MAHESHWARI 1963).
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The crassinucellateandbitegmic condition is generally considered to represent the basic type among angiospermous groups.The
crassinucellate condition appears to be highly correlated with
the presence of two integuments: 92% of the crassinuce1late taxa
studiedarealso bitegmic, as against only 3% of the tenuinucellate ones (BOUMAN 197^)-SPORNE (1969) emphasized the occurrence
of crassinucellate ovules as a highly significant characteristic
marker among 21 characters to state the primitivity of such dicotyledonous families. It is a striking thing that the Chenopodiaceae with crassinucel1ate ovules get an advancement index of
80%, which is as high as the Ba1sammaceae and the Compositae
with theirtenuinucellar ovules.Thespecific differentiationinto
the various tissues of the multicellular nucellus in spinach may
be an indication of a much greater phylogenetic advance than in
thehomogeneous crassinucel1ate ovules of plants like the Malvaceae.
Germinationandtube growth in spinachisrapid. The sticking
of pollen grains to the papillae does not depend of the developmental stage of the stigmata and the pollen grains need only a
short time to realize germinationandsubsequent tube growth. The
growth of the pollen tube starts quickly,whereas penetration of
the cuticle takes more time. After formation of the pollen tube,
the sticking force between the pellicle and Pollenkitt decreases
probably by desiccation and when it becomes less than the tube
tension the grain comes off the stigma papilla.
Inmature pistils the tube growth in a particular tissue is
alwaysfasterthaninthe correspondingtissueoftheyoung pistil.
Penetration into the nucellus occurs immediately in the mature
pistils, whereas in the immature pistils there is no ingrowth in
the nucellus. This means that the pollen tube growth through the
stigma and the style and into the ovule is dependable of the developmental stage of the pistil tissues.
In all angiosperm plant species studied the pollen tubes
always follow one specific pattern of growth through stigma and
style and into the ovule. In spinach, however, pollen tubes can
follow various pathways as intercellular, through the outer part
ofthecell wall and between thepiasmmembrane and the cell wall.
Already from the first momentofgrowth, pollen tubes are able to
grow through wall 1ayers.Thepol1en tubes of some species appear
to have pectinases (see VASIL 197*0 and in the case of spinach
these are probably able to affect the pectic substances in wall
layers of the stigma papillae, and the transmitting cells in the
style and in the nucellus. Besides, in spinach pollen tubes are
abletopass completely throughtheeel1walls of the transmitting
cells in the style and in the nucellus. It is not clear if this
is caused only by mechanical pressure or the involvement of enzymes or the preference of nutrition on cellular level as well.
After successful fertilization pollen tube growth into the
nucellus stops and the following pollen tubes continue their
growth in the micropyle around the nucellus tissue and between
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the integuments. It seems that fertilization causes a trigger
mechanism, probably originating intheembryo sac,that regulates
the growthofthepollen tubes. This canbeseen ina similarway
as the earlier initiated dissolving or affecting of themiddle
lamellae of the longitudinal cell walls ofthe nucellar cells
between the embryo sacand themicropyle. The feature of tube
branching does occur more frequently from nowon.This branching
and thecontinuing growth of tubes inthemicropylar region does
notstopbeforethetubes reach a certain length.Thislength seems
relatedtothedistance from thestigma totheembryo sac.During
thepassageofthetubesnoadjacent ovarian eellsappearaffected.
Inthemale gametophyte most substrates,exceptwater, are present
sufficiently.Mainlythe internal organizationofthemale gametophyte seems responsable forthefinal tube growth.
Much detailed information has been gained on the processes
of pistil development, pollination and fertilization inspinach,
endingupwith the impression that nomale cytoplasm hasbeeninvolved in embryo andendosperm formation. More ultrastructural
evidence hastoprove this. Thespinach pistil appears a goodexample toobtain informationon regulatedpollen-pistil interaction
experiments. Plant conditions, developmentanddifferentiationof
cells and tissues, nourishment andattraction arecomponentsfor
the team-work,whichcontribute toa successful reproduction.All
have tobe in theright stage andeach individual componentcan
influence theprocess specifically.
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k. SAMENVATTING
Ontwikkeling en samenstel1ing vande zaadknop
De ontwikkelingendifferentiatie vandeintegumenten,nucel1usen
de megagametofyt resulteert in spinazie ineenortho-amphitrope
zaadknop.Inhetnucel1usworden vier verschi11endeweefselsonderscheiden: het geleidend weefsel, hetoorspronkelijke chalazale
weefsel,hetuiteindelijkchalazaal"proliferating"weefsel enhet
laterale weefsel. Decellen vandeonderscheiden weefsels hebben
overeenkomstigea1sooksterk verschi11ende eigenschappen,diegerelateerdzijnaan depositiebinnen hetgeheelenaanhunfunctie.
Deintegumentenvertonen verschi1leninhunontwikkeling.Het
buitenintegumentomvat3"5eellagen metdaartussen intercellulaire
holten vanvariabele grootte.Hetbinnen integument wordt gevormd
doortweezich verschillend ontwikkelende eellagen.Hetpiasmodesmaalcontacttussen deze twee eellagen vermindert en isverdwenen
bij volgroeidheid.
Demegagametofytheeftvlaknadecoenocytischeperiodeplasmodesmata inde chalazale celwand tussen dechalazale antipodeen
de aangrenzende nucel1uscellen.
De localisering van reservemateriaal, zoals zetmeel, andere
polysacchariden, proteinen en lipiden, isbestudeerd inde zich
ontwikkelendezaadknopom devoedingsbaan naardeembryozak enhet
embryo vast testellen. Indejonge zaadknop gaat deaanvoervan
voedingsstoffen viahetoorspronkelijk chalazale weefsel naarde
zichontwikkelendevrouwelijke gametofyt enhetgeleidend weefsel,
waarbij opslag vooral indit laatste plaatsvindt.
Tijdensdegroei vandezaadknop ontwikkelt het uiteindelijk
chalazaal "proliferating"weefsel zich waarbij dithetoorspronkelijk chalazaleweefselwegdrukt ende transportfunctieervanoverneemt. Hiermee gaan veranderingen gepaard indewaargenomen hoeveelheden reservematerialen. Deopslag van zetmeel neemt sterk
toe inhetbuiten integumentenindecellen,diedebaanvanoorspronkelijkechalazaleeellen-embryozak omgeven.Nadebevruchting
wordt ditzetmeel geleidelijk afgebroken.
Proteinen worden vooral aangetroffen indeweefsels diebetrokken zijnbijdegroei enpenetratie vande pollenbuis naarde
embryozak.
Ontwikkeling vande embryozak
Vanafdevormingvandecoenocyttoontdeontwikkelingvandeembryozak twee fasen: deeerste start metdevorming vandecellenen
gaattothetbereiken vandeuiteindelijke grootte vandecellen.
Nu begint de tweede fase,die loopt tothetstadium waarop de
embryozak bevruchtingsrijp is.Gedurende de eerste fase zijnde
dimensies, oppervlaktenenvolumen vandeverschi1lende cellenen
celonderdelen gemeten enmetelkaar vergeleken. Deeelvergroting
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is in hoofdzaak het gevolg van vacuolisatie. Het protoplasma van
de antipoden blijkt nauwelijks toe te nemen, terwijl dat van de
synergide verzesvoudigd en dat van de eicel en de centrale eel
ongeveer vertienvoudigd. Gedurende de tweede fase ontwikkelen de
cellen tot hun uiteindelijke ulstrastructuur.
Bij de vorming van de cellen blijkt kwalitatief de samenstel1ingvan iedere eel ongeveer gelijk:eenkern met een onregelmatige vorm, veel ER en ribosomen, de nodige mitochondrien en
dictyosomen, weinig plastiden en geen lipid. De ontwikkeling en
differentiatievandeonderscheideneeltypengeschiedtverschi1lend
voor zowel de wanden als hun plasmatische onderdelen.
De antipoden bereiken hun functionele structuur snel, leven
korstondig en degenereren volgens een vast patroon.
D e e i c e l g r o e i t e e r s t z e e r s n e l , vervolgens langzaamenondergaat inhetvolgroeide stadium niet lang voor de bevruchting een
hernieuwde vermeerderingsactiviteit van mitochondrien.
Deontwikkelingvan synergidenencentrale eel isge1eidelijk.
Voordebevruchting degenereert een van de synergiden, terwijl in
de centrale eel de poolkernen talrijke kernuitlopers vormen, die
gedeeltelijk fuseren.
Destructureleveranderingeninieder eeltypezijngerelateerd
aanhunmogelijke functies. Opslagenafbraak van reservemateriaa1
wordt verklaard. Indebijna rijpe embryozak is het aanbod groter
dan nodig; dit leidt tot opslag in de vorm van zetmeel. Dit geschiedt achtereenvolgend in de eicel, centrale eel en synergiden
en tenslotte ook nog iets in de antipoden. Wanneer de zaadknop
volgroeid is stopt de aanvoer wegens het niet meer functioneren
van de aanvoerweg. Het zetmeel wordt geleidelijk afgebroken, beginnende in de meest chalazale eel. Ten tijde van de bevruchting
is het vooral de eicel die nog zetmeel bezit.
Stempel en stijl
Hetreceptievegedeeltevande stamperbestaatgit klangestempels.
Hetbovenstegedeelte vaneenstempe1 bevatuits1uitend papi1eellen
meteenbreedcentraaldeeleneensmalspiraliserendstaartgedeelte.
Het onderste gedeeltebezitbovendien nog cylindrische parenchymcellen.Iniederestempelwordteencentralezonegevormd,allereerst
doordestaartgedeelten,latersamen metdesmalle parenchymatische
cellen.Inde stij1komendeze centrale zones bijeenenfuseren tot
een zone van geleidend weefsel. Aan de basis buigt dit geleidend
weefsel af in de richting van de micropyle. De intercel1ulairen
tussendeverschi11ende cellen van de stempelenvan de stijl verschi1lensterk ingrootteeninelectronen-diehtheidvanhun matrix.
Pol1enbuisgroei in stempel en stijl.
De kieming geschiedt binnen 10-20 minuten na bestuiving, terwijl
de Pollenkitt reeds binnen 7-10 minuten met de pellicula van de
stempelpapil fuseert. De pollenbuis dringt door de pellicula en
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de aangetaste cuticula en groeit via de buitenste wandlaag naar
de basis van de papil en vervolgt zijn weg via intercel1ulairen.
De pollenbuisgroeidoorstempel en stijl veroorzaaktgeenstructur e d veranderingen in de aangrenzende cellen. In de stijl kan de
pollenbuisgroei ookviacelwanden en/of tussen celwand en plasmamembraan door. In alle gevallen bereikt de pollenbuis de ruimte
tussen buiten integument en vruchtwand. Soms groeit een pollenbuis eerst nog een periode via de cellen van de vruchtwand. Een
afsluitende cuticula ontbreekt op deze plaats aan de binnenzijde
van devruchtwand.Ongeveer 6 uurnabestuiving bereiken de eerste
pollenbuizen de micropyle.
Penetratie in de zaadknop
Indiendezaadbeginselsnognietvolgroeidzijn,kunnenpollenbuizen
dit nuce11usnietpenetreren en klusteren dientengevolge in en om
de micropyletesamen.Wanneer de zaadknop volgroeid is, blijkt bestuiving uitscheiding van "substanties" vanuit de synergiden te
stimuleren. Deze uitscheiding leidt tot aantasting van de longitudinale midden1amellen van het nucellus dat tussen de embryozak
en de micropyle gelegen is. Uiteindelijk wordt ook de nucellaire
cuticula nabij de micropyle aangetast. Vanaf dit tijdstip kunnen
pollenbuizen het nuce11usweefse1 penetreren. De pol1enbuisgroei
geschiedt aanvankelijk uitsluitend interce11ulair en vervolgens
via wegen, overeenkomstig aan die in de stijl. Meerdere pollenbuizen kunnen de embryozak bereiken, maar slechts een pollenbuis
penetreert de degenererende synergide via het faden-apparaat.
Spermacel1en, vegetatieve kern en pollenbuis cytoplasma met vele
karakteristieke amyloplasten wordenviaeen terminate opening geloosd in de degenererende synergide.
Bevruchting
Defusievan de gametenvindt7"9 uur nadebestuiving plaats,waarbij blijkbaar geen of zeer weinig organellen van de spermacellen
zijn betrokken. Celfusie vindt plaats tussen spermacel en eicel,
respectievelijk centrale eel, waarbijdedesbetreffende membranen
fuseren.Defusietotzygotekern geschiedt snel,defusie tot endospermkern isveelgeleidelijker. De eerste mitotische de1ingisin
de endospermkern 16-17 uurnade feitelijke bevruchting voltooid,
terwijl dan de zygotekern nog in de aanloopfase verkeerd.
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